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Moreau, Sandra

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@exceiined.org) [patricia@excelined.org]

Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 8:48 AM

To: Barresi, Janet; Barresi, Janet Asst BeckyWoodie; Barresi, Janet Comm DirDamon Gardenhire;
Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony; Bennett, Tony Asst Debbie Downing; Bennett, Tony
Asst Jennifer Outlaw; Bennett, Tony COS Heather Neal; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Moreau,
Sandra; Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris Asst Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle;
Cerf, ChrisSpecial Asst Andrew Smarick; Gist, Deborah; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily
Barton; Pastorek, Paul; Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard; Robinson, Gerard
Scheduler NylaBenjamin; Skandera, Hanna; Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie Carothers; Skandera,
Hanna Policy Leighann Lenti; Skandera, Hanna Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric

Cc: Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org); Deirdre Finn (dfinn@excelined.org); Erin Price
(Erin@excelined.org); Fonda Anderson (fonda@excelined.org); Jaryn Emhof Qaryn@excelined.org);
Joanna Hassell (Joanna@afloridapromise.org); John Bailey(john.bailey@dutkoworldwide.com); Mandy
Clark (mandy@excelined.org); Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); Matt Ladner
(ladner55@gmail.com); Matthew Ladner (Matthew@Excelined.org); Paula Noor
(Pnoor@excelined.org)

Subject: FW: Louisiana: Races for BESE seats heat up

Chiefs,

An article on Louisiana state board of education races - that will impact selection of next chief in
Louisiana. Gov. Jindal wants John White as next state chief. Governor Bush is lending his
support/endorsement to the candidates Gov. Jindal is supporting for the State Board of Ed.

Patricia

From: Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org)
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 8:19 AM
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org); Deirdre Finn (dfinn@excelined.org); Mandy Clark
(mandy@excelined.org); Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); Matthew Ladner
(Iadner55@gmail.com); Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org);
Jaryn Emhof (jaryn@excelined.org)
Subject: Louisiana: Races for BESE seats heat up

Races for BESE seats heat up

Candidates may spend $250,000

Will Sentell

Advocate capitol news bureau

0 Comments

Twenty candidates are running for Louisiana's top school board in the Oct. 22 primary election
that will help decide the direction ofpublic schools for the next four years.

The prize is an unpaid seat on the state Board ofElementary and Secondary Education, or BESE.
Paid or not, this year's seven races have drawn unusual attention, and candidates plan to spend
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up to $250,000 to win one.

Gov. Bobby Jindal hasendorsed five of thecandidates aspartof a bidto puthis imprint on public
schools. The panel sets policies for an estimated668,000 publicschool students statewide.

BESEwill alsopicka new state superintendent of education in January, one of the key figures in state
government.

The board has 11 members, including three namedby the governor and eight picked by voters. Any
runoffs would be held on Nov. 19.

Walter Lee of Mansfield was re-elected when no one filed against him.

But the seven other races, including two in the Baton Rouge area, feature major splits among the
candidates over the direction ofpublic schools.

One is the District 6 slot held by Chas Roemer, who has Jindal's endorsement.

The district includes much of East Baton Rouge and Ascension parishes as well as Livingston,
Tangipahoa and Washington parishes.

Roemer, a 41-year-old businessman, said he wants a second term on BESE because there is major work
still to be done, noting that about one in three public school students perform below grade level.

"I think we are either going to have to decide to push forward and be more aggressive for change or we
are going to turn back the clock," he said.

Donald Songy, 60, former superintendent for the Ascension Parish public school system, said Roemer
needs to be replaced.

"I don't think that he supports public schools to the extent that he needs to or the extent that I would,"
said Songy, who is associate executivedirector of the Louisiana Association of School Superintendents.

And typical of this year's divisions, Songyand Roemerare backedby groups with radically different
agendas.

Songy was endorsedby the Coalitionfor LouisianaPublicEducation, which includes teacher unions,
school board members, superintendents and others.

Roemer is backedby Jindal and a self-styled reform groupcalledthe Alliance for Better Classrooms, or
ABC, which includes Baton Rouge contractor Lane Grigsby and other business leaders. The group plans
to spend more than $1 million on the BESE races.

Also running in the District 6 race is Elizabeth "Beth" Meyers of Denham Springs, a 48-year-old retired
educator.

Meyers said she wants a seat on the state school board becausesome of the current policies designed to
improve schools "are not giving us a return on investment."

She noted that, despite major spending on tests, public school students rank near the bottom nationally in
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academic achievement.

Jindal favors John White, 35, who is now superintendent of the Recovery School District, to becomethe
next state superintendent of education.

Roemer, a Republican, saidhe would back White "unless I'm given a better candidate."

Meyers, also a Republican, said she would not back White, who is former deputy chancellor of the New
York City school system.

"If you look at his record in New York City it hasn't been a positive one," she said.

Songy said he would like to see other candidatesreviewed for the job and that he has "a lot of
reservations" about White.

Songy said he plansto spend $10,000 to $20,000 on the race.

Meyers said she plans to spend up to $10,000.

Roemer said he has no idea what his campaign budget will be.

Meanwhile, four candidates hope to succeed Linda Johnsonof Plaquemine,who holds the District 8 seat
and is not seeking re-election.

They are Democrat Domoine Rutledge of Baton Rouge, Democrat Russell Armstrong of Baton Rouge,
Democrat Carolyn Hill of BatonRouge and Jim Guillory of Plaucheville, who hasno party affiliation.

The district, whichis in south central Louisiana, includes parts of East Baton Rouge and Ascension
parishes as well as West Baton Rouge, West Feliciana, East Feliciana, St. Helena and Avoyelles
parishes.

Rutledge, 42, is general counsel for the East Baton Rouge Parish school system and has been endorsed
by the Louisiana School Boards Association.

Rutledge said public schools have been his "life work" for the past nine years and that his two children
attend public schools.

Armstrong, 27, isadistrict support coordinator inthe state Department of Education.

"In Louisiana we have the chance to have thebestpublic schools in the nation and we just needto push
ahead to get the resources to do that," said Armstrong.

Guillory, 68, is aretired businessman said his eight years on the Avoyelles Parish school board prepared
him for service on BESE.

Guillory said he isespecially concerned that state budget problems have caused problems for local
school districts.

"Many don't have the financial base to deal withthat," he said.
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Hill, a 29-year-old certified social worker, said shewants to make sure students have the proper
educationconditions to succeed. Hill said she plansto spend up to $80,000 on the race.

Guillory saidhe plansto spend about $15,000 on his bid.

Rutledge saidhe does not know how much he will spend.

Armstrong declined comment on his financing plans.

None of the candidates would commit to White for state superintendentof education.

Christy Hovanetz, Ph.D.
Senior Policy Fellow

Foundation for Excellence in Education

P.O. Box 10691

Tallahassee, FL32301

Phone: 850-212-0243

Email: ChristvH@ExcelinEd.org

Website: http://www.ExcelinEd.org/
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Bowen, Stephen

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 5:08 PM
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Subject: RE:

Hi Patricia,

This decision does predate me, but I think it would be pretty disruptive to switch horses...happy to explore the idea with
you...l'm certainly interested in understanding the rationale behind limiting CFC membership to PARCC states, don't
know offhand why you have to have chosen that one in order to be a change leader...

See you next week.

Steve

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.orq^ [mailto:patricia(i5)excelined.orq1
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 3:56 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen
Subject:

Steve,

Iam guessing that Maine was part of Smarter Balanced prior to your becoming state chief. Just wondering if you have
had any thoughts about moving to PARCC?

I'm asking because there are some chiefs for change members who want to pose the issue in your 2012 planning
meeting on whether or not PARCC participation has to be a requirement for new chiefs for change members.

Just giving you a heads up.

Patricia



Bowen, Stephen

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Saturday, October 08,2011 9:38 AM
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Subject: RE:

Happy to talk about it.

Iwill be arriving on Monday, have some meetings Tuesday and will attend the policy workshops on Wednesday, and the
rest ofthe meetings that day. Don't know if Igotthat toyou or not - lots ofmayhem onthis end around this trip...

Thanks.

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.orq) fmailto:patricia@excelined.oro]
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 6:30 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen
Subject: RE:

Let's discuss next week.

I think it is more behind the philosophy of the two organizations and how to have end of year summative data that can
be used for school and teacher accountability.

From: Bowen, Stephen rmailto:Stephen.Bowen@maine.oov1
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 5:08 PM
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.orq')
Subject: RE:

Hi Patricia,

This decision does predate me, but I think it would be pretty disruptive to switch horses...happy to explore the idea with
you...I'm certainly interested in understanding the rationale behind limiting CFC membership to PARCC states, don't
know offhand why you have to have chosen that one in order to be a change leader...

See you next week.

Steve

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.orq) rmailto:patricia@)excelined.orql
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 3:56 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen
Subject:

Steve,

Iam guessing that Maine was part of Smarter Balanced prior to your becoming state chief. Just wondering if you have
had any thoughts about moving to PARCC?

I'm asking because there are some chiefs for change members who want to pose the issue in your 2012 planning
meeting on whether or not PARCC participation has to be a requirement for new chiefs for change members.

j^-



Valliere, Georgette

From: John Bailey [john.bailey@dutkograyling.coml
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 11:09 PM
To: Pnoor@excelined.org; Barresi, Janet; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie; Barresi, Janet

Comm Dir Damon Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony; Bennett,
Tony Asst Debbie Downing; Bennett, Tony Asst Jennifer Outlaw; Bennett, Tony COS Heather
Neal; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris Asst
Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst Andrew
Smarick; Gist, Deborah; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton; Pastorek, Paul;
Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla
Benjamin; Skandera, Hanna; Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie Carothers; Skandera, Hanna
Policy Leighann Lenti; Skandera, Hanna Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric

Cc: Barresi asst Becky Woodie; Bennett asst Debbie Downing; Bennett Scheduler Jennifer
Outlaw; Valliere, Georgette; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf asst Helene Leona; Gist asst Angela
Teixeira; Gist, Deborah Scheduler Hayley Jamroz; Marcie Brown; Huffman asst Janice Mann;
Pastorek asst Christine Rose; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera
Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric; Cari@excelined.org; Christy Hovanetz
(christyh@excelined.org); dfinn@excelined.org; Erin@excelined.org; fonda@excelined.org;
jaryn@excelined.org; Joanna@afloridapromise.org; mandy@excelined.org;
MaryLaura@exceIined.org; Iadner55@gmail.com; Matthew Ladner (Matthew@Excelined.org);
patricia@excelined.org; Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV

Subject: States Applying for Waivers

The following are the dates under which states indicated an intent to submit an ESEA waiver.

November 14,2011

1. Colorado

2. Florida

3. Georgia
4. Indiana

5. Kentucky
6. Massachusetts

7. Michigan
8. Minnesota

9. Mississippi
10. New Jersey
11. New Mexico

12. North Carolina

13. North Dakota

14. Oklahoma

15. Tennessee

16. Vermont

17. Wisconsin

18.

Mid-February, 2012
1. Arkansas

2. D.C.

3. Delaware

4. Hawaii

5. Idaho

6. Illinois

7. Iowa

8. Kansas

9. Maine
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10. Maryland
11. Missouri

12. Nevada

13. New Hampshire
14. Ohio

15. Puerto Rico

16.' Rhode island
17. South Carolina

18. South Dakota

19. Virginia

20. Washington

intent received - Date yet to be determined
1. Connecticut

2. Oregon
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Valliere, Georgette

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

John BaileyOohn.bailey@dutkograyling.com]
Friday, October 14,2011 4:32 AM
Pnoor@excelined.org; Barresi, Janet; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie; Barresi, Janet
Comm Dir Damon Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony; Bennett,
Tony Asst Debbie Downing; Bennett,Tony Asst JenniferOutlaw; Bennett, Tony COS Heather
Neal; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris Asst
Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst Andrew
Smarick; Gist, Deborah; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton; Pastorek, Paul;
Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla
Benjamin; Skandera, Hanna; Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie Carothers; Skandera, Hanna
Policy Leighann Lenti; Skandera, Hanna Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric
Barresi asst Becky Woodie; Bennett asst Debbie Downing; Bennett Scheduler Jennifer
Outlaw;Valliere, Georgette; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf asst Helene Leona; Gist asst Angela
Teixeira; Gist, Deborah Scheduler Hayley Jamroz; Huffman asst Janice Mann; Pastorek asst
Christine Rose; Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin;
Skandera Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric; Cari@excelined.org; Christy
Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org); dfinn@excelined.org; Erin@excelined.org;
fonda@excelined.org; jaryn@excelined.org; Joanna@afloridapromise.org;
mandy@excelined.org; MaryLaura@excelined.org; Iadner55@gmail.com; Matthew Ladner
(Matthew@Excelined.org); patricia@excelined.org; Marcie Brown; David DeSchryver
ESEA Summary for tomorrow's conversation
ROM117523.pdf; Summary of Senate ESEA draft editdocx; 101111_ESEA Chairman Mark
Detailed Summary FINAL.PDF

Attached is a very rough summary of Sen. Harkin's ESEA bill.
I've also attached the bill (840 pages) and Sen. Harkin's summary.
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112th CONGRESS
1st Session
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S. %(ooyrJ
To amend the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. I ^ol iIM J-Yl (Hti

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Harkin introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on

A BILL
To amend the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

of 1965.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives ofthe United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the "Elementary and Sec-

5 ondary Education Reauthorization Act of 2011".

6 SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS.

7 The table of contents for this Act is as follows:

Sec. 1. Short title.

Sec. 2. Table of contents.

Sec. 3. References.

Sec. 4. Transition.

Sec. 5. Effective dates.

Sec. 6. Table of contents of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965.

Sec. 7. Authorization of appropriations.



w/a Whiteboard
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PreliminarySummary of Senate ESEA Draft
DRAFT - NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION

Oct. 13,2011

Title 1 2
Standards 3
Assessments 3
Accountability/School Performance 4
Parent and Family Engagement 4
Report Cards 5
School Classification 5
SchoolTurnaround Strategies 8
Blue Ribbon Schools 8
Highly Qualified Teachers 9
Comparability 9

Pathways to College: Improving Secondary Schools andAccelerated Learning (Title I,Part B) 9

Title II 10
Teacherand Principal GrantProgram 10
Teacher Incentive Fund ~ H

Additional Programs _ 11
Improve ourfocuson Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Instruction and
Support 11
Improve Literacy Instruction andAchievement 11
Race to the Top 12
Update andRefocus the Charter School Program 12
Strengthen Voluntary Public School Choice 13
Address the Unique Challenges of Rural Schools 13
Increase Flexibility in the Useof Federal Funding Streams 13

w/a Whiteboard
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Topline:
• ESEA reauthorization package Introduced bySenator Harkin (D-ID). Sen.Enzi (R) continues towork with

Sen. Harkin on severalprovisions and isexpected to support the bill.

• Markup is scheduled for Oct. 18.
o Unclearwhether other Senate GOPlawmakerswillvote for the proposal consideringthat Former

U.S. education Secretary Sen.Lamar Alexander (R-Tenn.) andSen.Johnny Isakson (R-Ga.),
Richard Burr (R-N.C), andMark Kirk (R-ltl.) submitted different reauthorization bills.

• Main components

o Formally authorizes theRace toTop, Investing inInnovation, andPromise Neighborhood
programs, alltop Obama administration initiatives thatwerepartofthe stimulus.

o Requires statestosetcollege- andcareer-readiness standards, eitherwith otherstatesoralone.
States would need to track if students need to take remedial courses.

o Requires states to develop new teacher evaluation systems.
o Statesalsowould be required to identify the 5 percentoflowest-performing high schools, aswell

aselementary andmiddle schools. Schools identified inthe bottom Spercent would besubject
to intensive interventions similarto the four options spelled out It in the regulationsfor the
School Improvement Grantprogram. Under the "restart" option, a school could choose to
convert to a charterschool (asundercurrentlaw) or become a magnet school (that'sa new
option.). The billalso outlines other options.

• Some civil rights groups including. National Council ofLa Raza, theEducation Trust, theNational Center
forLearning Disabilities, The Uadership Conference onCivil Rights, andtheCenter forAmerican Progress
Action Fun are concerned this may weaken subgroup accountability.

• Coalition concerned around the teacherprovisions includes: California Business forEducation Excellence,
Center forAmerican Progress Action Fund, Civic Builder, ConnCAN Connecticut Parents' Union,
Democracy Prep Public Schools, Democrats forEducation Reform, Education Equality Project, Education
Reform Now, Education Trust, Educators 4 Excellence, Georgia Partnership forExcellence inEducation,
Hope Street Group. League ofUnited Latin American Citizens, MinnCAN: The Minnesota Campaign for
Achievement Now, National Council ofLa Raza, NewSchools Venture Fund, Rodel Foundation of
Delaware, Rhode Island Mayoral Academies, RICAN: The Rhode Island Campaign forAchievement Now,
StateofBlack Connecticut Alliance, StepUp forStudents, StudentsFirst, Students forEducation Reform,
Teach Plus. SOCAN

Westill donotbelieve thislawwill get to the President's desk. There arestill difference between the
Republican bills and Harkin, butmore importantly, this package Is very different from what theHouse is
considering. We expect this bill tobegin thedebate and serve asmarkers until reauthorization begins
after the Z012 election.
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Title I

Standards

The bill requires adoption of college and career ready (CCR) content standards in math and
reading/Englishlanguage arts by 12/31/2013 and CCR achievement standards by the 2015-2016 school
year.

States must demonstrate that their CCRstandards are aligned with:
(1) academic coursework at public IHEsIn the State so that a student doesn't need remediation;
(2) State career and technical education standards; and
(3) 'appropriate career skills.'

Achievement standards establish three levels of performance (basic, on-track, and advanced).

Required CCRstandards in reading, mathematics, and science.

States can meet this requirement either individually or by participating in a consortium with other
states. The legislation specifically mentions that states do not have to submit their standards to the
Secretary for approval.

States can voluntarily decide to work with other states to develop standards and/or assessments.

Alternative Academic Achievement Standards for Students with the Most Significant Cognitive
Disabilities. The bill maintains the ability of States to adopt these standards, and requires separate
decisions on the applicability for individual students in each subject students are assessed. The bill
maintains the 1% cap in a State's accountability system or its system of school performance. This cap is
designed to ensure that only a set percentage of students with disabilities may be assessed against
these standards. The total number of students that may be assessed against these standards are the
number that equals 1% of all students (not just students with disabilities) in the State in the grades
assessed.

English Language Proficiency Standards. The bill maintains requirement for States to adopt such
standards and requires them to be updated no later than one year after the adoption of CCRstandards
by the State (or by 12/31/2014 - whichever is sooner).

Assessments

The bill requires adoption of assessments aligned with the CCR standards by the 2015-2016 school year.
Assessments have to be given annually in grades 3 through 8 and at least once in grades 10-12.

Assessments can be administered once in the year or multiple assessments used throughout the year.

w/a Whiteboard
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Assessments must Involve multiple measures of student academic achievement, including measures

that assess higher-order thinking skills and understanding.

Forstates that want to include growth in achievement in their accountability systems, assessments must
be designed to measure individualacademic growth, includingwhether students are making "adequate
student growth." Adequate student growth Is defined as the amount of growth required for a below on-
track student to be on-track within 3 years, or for a student who is on-track or advanced, not less than 1

year or academic growth.

Science is required to be assessed at least once in each of the followingthree grade spans - 3 through 5,
6 through 9, and 10 through 12. Assessments must be designed to produce student achievement data
that can be used in teacher and principal evaluations.

Must be administered to 95% of all students and 95% of each subgroup.

Accountability/School Performance

The bill requires States to adopt, by the beginning of the 2013-2014 school year, a single statewide
accountability system. The system is required to:

(1) annually measure and report on the achievement of allstudents in all publicschools in reading
and mathematics;

(2) graduation rates in high school;
(3) expect continuous Improvement of all public schools, includingsubgroups of students; and
(4) provide for "supports and interventions" for students in schools that are "low performing"or

have low performing* subgroups of students but are not identified as achievement gap schools

or persistently low-achieving schools. What specifically these "supports and interventions" are

is not statutorily defined.

There is no statutorily prescribed system of adequate yearly progressas under current law. States may
choose to measure student growth, including "adequate student growth."

States are required to identify 2 main categories of schools:
1. achievement gap schools and;
2. the lowest-achieving schools.

Out of the poolof lowest-achieving schools,a State must identifya subset of persistently low-achieving
schools. At State option, a State may identify blue ribbon schools. The concept of supportsand
Incentives Is the only significant mention for schools which are not identified under one of these

categories, leaving little emphasis on these schools under the bill unlike current law. There are no

requirements to provide public school choice or supplemental educational services (SES)to anv schools
identified under anv of these categories.

Parent and Family Engagement

The billrequiresStates to adopt a parentand familyengagementplanthat focuseson Improving
student achievement; increasing parental skillsto help children learn;improving childdevelopment;
strengthening partnershipsamong school personneland parents; and improvingparental participation
in schoolImprovement strategies. The planmust alsocontaindescription of the technical assistance
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and supportthe SEA willprovideLEAs in carrying out the parentand family engagement. States must
alsodescribehow they willleverageresources from the businessand philanthropic communities.

Any LEA receiving funds isrequired to provideto parents,if asked,informationabout a teacher's
qualifications.

Report Cards

The billcontinuesthe requirement for school, schooldistrictand State report cards. Reportcardsmust:
1. describe the states accountability system
2. Disaggregated student performanceinformationrelated to the state standards;
3. Percentage of students who did not take the assessments;
4. The most recent three year trend in each subject area and grade level;
5. Comparisonof the school's performance to the state average;
6. Percentage of students making "adequate student growth";
7. Number and percentage of students with the most sever cognitive disabilities;
8. Number and percentage of students who are ELL;
9. For highschools,the graduation rate (four yearadjustcohort adjusted graduation rate ANDthe

cumulative graduation rate);
10. By2012-12,the rate of enrollment in institutions of higher education;
11. Bythe 2013-2014 school year, the rateof student remediation of highschool graduates enrolled

in IHEs;

12. State NAEP results.

Optional information includes:
1. Percentageof students passingexaminations such as APand IB;
2. Average class size, by grade;
3. Incidence of school violence, drug abuse, etc.
4. Indicators of school climate;
5. Student attendance;

6. School readiness of students in kindergarten.

Beginning on July 1, 2013, the Secretary of Education shall publish an annual national reportcard on the
status of K12 schools.

School Classification

AchievementGapSchools. AchievementGapSchools arethe 5%of highschoolsand 5%of elementary
and middle schools that have the largestachievement gapsamong subgroups, or schools with the
lowest performance of studentsinthe subgroups. Subgroups arethe sameasincurrentlaw(major
racial andethnic groups; English proficiency status; disability; andeconomically disadvantaged). For
these schools,schooldistrictsmust develop and implement their own correctiveaction plansto Improve
the performance of low performing subgroups.

A school district with an achievement gap school that remains such a school for three consecutive years
shall not be eligible for a priority, preference, or special consideration for anv grant, subgrant. or other
programfunded under ESEA. Thisrequirement to develop a corrective action planIsthe only
substantial requirement for achievement gap schools.

w/\ Whiteboard
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Lowest-Achieving Schools. Lowest-Achieving Schools arethe lowest achieving 5% of public high schools
and 5%of elementary and middle schools, based on:

1. student performance onState assessments In reading/English language arts and math and
growth(ifthe Stateusesgrowthinits accountability system);

2. graduationrates forhighschools;and
3. at Statediscretion, school widegains andabsolute studentperformance orgrowth onother

statewide assessments.

Public high schools thathave less thana 60% graduation rate arealso Identified asthe lowest-achieving
schools (with anyhigh schools notfalling intothe bottom 5%, buthaving aless than 60% graduation rate
beingidentifiedas a lowest-achieving school).

Under the bill, onlythe lowest-achieving schools thatarefurther identified aspersistently low-
achieving schools arerequired to implementfederally-defined school turnaround strategies.
Persistently low-achieving schools are the lowest-achieving schools thatmeet(1) AND (2):

(1) receive Title Ifunds; are public high schools with atleast 50% poverty; OR are public high
schools with less than a 60% graduation rate; AND

(2) for the2013-2014 school year, were low-achieving for theprevious school year, and for the
2014-2015 school yearandbeyond, havebeen low-achieving forthe 2 preceding
consecutive school years.

In the 2014-2015 school year and beyond, lowest-achieving schools which have beenidentified assuch
foronlyoneyeardonothaveto undertake anyinterventions orotherstepsanddonothaveto
undertake the school turnaround strategies untilthey identified aslowest-achieving schools forthe 2
preceding consecutive school years.

Persistently low-achieving schools are identified assuch for a5 year period unless theyare determined
to have improved bytheState (essentially theState determines aschool isnotIn the bottom 5%).

Ifa State determines that allschoolsthat wouldotherwise be consideredto be Inthe lowest-achieving 5
percent of schoolare actuallyperformingat a satisfactorylevelof performancebased on the measures
used bv the State to Identifypersistentlylow-achieving schools,the State mav applyto the Secretaryto

waive the requirements of this section.

School districts mustconduct aneeds analysis of persistently low-achieving schools and ensure such
schools have theautonomy ofstaffing, timeand budget to implement school improvement strategies,
including themodification of policies orpractices asnecessary. Suggested areas include:

1. data collection and analysis;

2. recruiting and retaining staff;
3. teacher and prlncipal evaluation;

4. professional development;
5. parent and family engagement;

6. coordinationof serviceswith earlychildhoodeducation and care providers;
7. coordination of servicesto addressstudents' social, emotionaland health needs;and
8. monitoring the implementation of the selectedschool improvementstrategy.
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..Issue. Achievement Gap Schools Lowest Achieving Schools < .Blue Ribbon- -

'•; ^Schools'
Identification In the State, the 5% of

elementary and middle
schools and 5% of high
schools with the largest
achievement gaps among
subgroups or with the
lowest performance of
students in the subgroups.

In the State, the bottom 5% of
elementary and middle schools and
bottom 5% of high schools.
Determination is based on (1)
student performance on State
assessments and growth (in states
utilizing growth); (2) graduation
rates for high schools; and (3) at
State discretion, school wide gains
and absolute student performance
or growth on other statewide
assessments.

Public high schools that have less
than a 60% graduation rate are also
identified as the lowest-achieving
schools.

Top 5% of
performing
schools in the

State

States

Required to
Identify?

Yes Yes No. Optional

Interventions

/Further
Action

School districts must

develop and Implement
corrective action plans to
improve the performance of
low performing subgroups.
A school district with

achievement gap school
that remains such for 3

consecutive years shall not
be eligible for a priority,
preference, or special
consideration for any grant,
subgrant, or other program
funded under ESEA.

After identifying each 5% lowest-
achieving and required high
schools, school districts must
determine which schools are

"persistently low-achieving".
Persistently low-achieving schools
are the lowest-achieving schools
that receive Title 1funds; are public
high schools with at least 50%
poverty; ORare public high schools
with less than a 60% graduation
rate AND for the 2013-2014 school

year, were low-achieving for the
previous school year, and for the
2014-2015 school year and beyond,
have been such for 2 preceding
consecutive school years.

In 2014-2015 and beyond the
lowest achieving schools which are
only identified as such for one year
do not have to undertake

Interventions or school turnaround

strategies.

States may
provide Blue
Ribbon Schools

with increased

autonomy over

the school's

budget, staffing
and time; may
allow flexibility in
the use of any
funds provided to
the school under

the Act for any
purpose allowed
under the Act; and
may reserve >4% of
Title 1funds to

distribute awards

to school districts

which serve one

or more blue

ribbon schools.
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School districts must select one of several federally-defined school improvement strategies for the
schools identified as persistently low-achieving:

1. Transformation Strategy - Replacingthe principal (if the principal has served for more than 2
years); requiring instructional staff and school leadership to reapply for their jobs; requiring
hiring of instructional and leadership staff to be done by mutual consent; and ensure that other
schools don't have to accept teachers who are displaced from such schools.

2. Strategic StaffingStrategy - Replacingthe principal (ifthe principal has served for more than 2
years) with a principal with a demonstrated record of increasing student achievement; allow the
principal to use a school turnaround team, which will consist of not more than 5 teachers in the
case of an elementary school or not more 20 teachers In the case of a secondary school: and

provide incentives to the principal and teachers to participate.

3. Turnaround Strategy - Replacing the principal (if the principal has served for more than 2 years);
and screen all teachers in the school and retain not more than 65 percent of them.

4. Whole School Reform Strategy - Implementing an evidence based strategy in partnership with a
strategy developer who has had at least a 'moderate' level of evidence that their program will
have a statistically significant effect on student outcomes.

5. Restart Strategy - Convert the school to a public charter school, magnet school, or innovative
school, or dose and reopen the school as a public charter school; and ensure the school serves
the same grade levels as the original school and enrolls any former student of the original
school.

6. School Closure Strategy - Close the school and enroll students in other public schools, including
paying for transportation to the new school.

Rural schools are permitted to modify one element of each of these strategies. Schools which are
identified for a second or more times as persistently low-achieving schools must implement the restart

and school closure strategies in these subsequent re-Identification periods.

The bill includes a separate school improvement program as under current law.

In the case of a State educational agency that has taken over a school or local educational agency, the

State may use an amount of funds under this subsection similar to the amount that the school or local

educational agency would receive, either directly or through an eligible entity designated by the SEA.

Blue Ribbon Schools

States may (at their discretion) identify the top 5%of performing schools in the State as 'Blue Ribbon
Schools' based on the percentage of achievement, school graduation, subgroup performance, and
student growth. Under this authority, States may provide Blue Ribbon Schools with Increased autonomy
over the school's budget, staffing and time: allow such schools to have flexibility in the use of anv funds

provided to the school under the Act for anv purpose allowed under the Act; and may reserve H% of

Title I funds to distribute awards to school districts which serve one or more blue ribbon schools.
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Highly Qualified Teachers

The billmaintainsthe requirement that allteachers teaching in a Title I programare highlyqualified,
except that a State which has all of Its school districts Implementing a teacher and principal evaluation

system shall only have to ensure new teachers are highly qualified.

States have five years to develop a teacher and principal evaluation system. States will have to report to
the Secretary:

1. Teachers who are not classified as highly qualified teachers.

2. Teachers who are Inexperienced.

3. Teachers who have not completed a teacher preparation program.

4. Teachers who are not teaching In the subject or field for which the teacher is certified or

licensed.

Comparability

The billadopts a new comparabilityrequirement The bill requires school districts which receive Title I
fundingto demonstrate to the State that their combined State and localper-pupil expenditures (which
would includeactual personnel andactual non personnel expenditures) in each Title Ischool are not less
than the average such amount at non-Title Ischools in the school district. Excludedfrom comparability
calculations are the excess cost of educating English learners and children with disabilities; capital
expenditures and other expenditures deemed appropriate by the Secretary.

Pathways to College: Improving Secondary Schools and Accelerated Learning
(Tide I, Part B)
Awards competitive grants to partnerships of high-need school districts and nonprofit organizations to
implement innovative and effective reforms both district-wide and In high schools with graduation rates

below 75 percentand their feedermiddle schools.Underthis new program, districtswilldevelop early-
warningindicatorsystems to identifystudents at riskof droppingout and get them backon track for
graduation, providestruggling students with credit recovery opportunities, and raisecollege and career
awareness among students, their families and school staff. Targeted high schools will Implement

comprehensive,customized,and effective reform strategies,including Graduation PromiseAcademies,
CareerAcademies and EarlyCollegeHighSchools. Their feeder middle schools will provide students with

a personalized learning environment andadditional supportsand services, andofferteachersand
principals with qualityprofessional development to strengthen Instruction.

The existingAdvancedPlacement programawardsgrantsto States and eligibleentities to reimburse
students foradvanced placementtest fees and to expand access to, and success in, high quality

Advanced Placement (AP) classes. The billexpandsthe program to includeanother highlysuccessful
collegepreparatory program, the International Baccalaureate (IB) program.Thisbillalso makes other
minorchangesto improve program quality,including creatinga priorityfor applications that are partof
a state-wide or district-widestrategy to increase the availability of APor IBcourses in high-need schools.

w/a
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Teacher and Principal Grant Program

The billmaintains the existingTitle II, PartA Teacher and Principal Grant program.
The most significant addition to this program isthe requirement that within5 yearsof the passage of
this reauthorizationbill, schooldistrictswhich receiveTitle II fundingmust develop and Implement a
teacher and principal evaluation system. Such system must:

1. define(and name)4 categories of teacherand principal performance andbe usedinmaking
decisions about professional development;

2. provide training for evaluators and bedeveloped andimplemented with teacher and principal
Involvement;

3. forteachers, be basedin significant parton evidence of improved studentachievement and
includeobservations of classroom teachingand mayinclude other measuresif they are'valid'
predictors of student achievement;

4. for principals, be basedinsignificant parton evidenceof improved student achievement and
student outcomes, on evidence of providing strong Instructional leadershipand support to
teachers and staff; and on evidence of parent and family engagement.

Student achievement is defined as results on State assessments and other measures of student learning
such as end of course assessments and other measures which are comparable across schools in a school
district thatarealigned withthe State's standards. School districts arerequired to usethe evaluation
system to determine professionaldevelopment. There Isno requirement that the evaluation system be
used for personnel decisions.

General overview: These formulafunds pay fora rangeof activitiesfrom professional development to
teacher recruitment to class size reduction. The billwill more drive evidence-based investments through

Title IIby supporting:

• Professional Development: Local school districtswill receive subgrants from the state to conduct
professional development activities thatareevidence-based to Improve student academic
achievement and Increase students' abilitiesto meet collegeand careerready standards.Funds
maybe used for Induction and mentoring programs for teachers, andwill provide for peer
observationsand feedbackfor juniorteachers. Funds mayalsobe used for professional
development for earlychildhood educators.

• Recruitment Preparation and Distribution of GreatTeachers: Funds from Title II may be used to
recruit, prepare, support, reward andretain excellent teachers andprincipals all schools. The
funds canalsobe usedto improve the distribution of highly ratedteachers to ensurethat low-
income students receive their fair share of the best teachers.

• Class Size Reduction: Continuesto allowTitle II funds to be spent on reducingclasssizesbut
focuses ontheearly grades. Thebill will ensure thatthese funds areusedfor class size reduction
inthe early grades whereresearch showsthey aremost impactful.

• Focus on Principals: Oneof the most significant omissions of NoChild LeftBehind wasits failure
to really address school leadership. The bill acknowledges the Impact of principal leadership in

10
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schools and ensures that between 2% and 5% ofTitle II funds will be set-aside by each state for

the improvement of principalperformance and the distribution of highly rated principals.

• Teacher and PrincipalEvaluation Systems: States and school districts will have the flexibility to

design teacher and principalevaluation systems based on broad parameters and with input

from teachers and principals.States and local school districts that receive Title ll-A funds will

develop teacher evaluation systems based on multiple measures, including student achievement

and observations of classroom instruction. Principal evaluations must also be based on evidence

of strong instructional leadership and parent and family engagement with their school. The

evaluation systems must be able to provide meaningful feedback to teachers and principalsin a

timely manner and provide data to Inform decisions about professional development activities.

Teacher Incentive Fund

The Teacher and PrincipalIncentive Fund will provide competitive grants to states, local educational

agencies,and schoolsto (1)create and implement performance-basedcompensation systems, and (2)
for the improvement of policiesto help districts recruit, hire and retain great teachers. The Secretary
must award at least 70 percent of the grant funds to entities that propose to implement a performance-

based compensation system.

Additional Programs

Improve our focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) Instruction and Support

The new Improving Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math Instruction and Student Achievement

program will improve student academic achievement in STEM by:

• Getting students engaged and excited about STEMsubjects through high-quality instruction,

opportunities to participate in STEM competitions, and exposure to STEM careers;

• Helping more students access high-quality STEMcourses and learningopportunities;

• Improving the quality and effectiveness of classroom instruction by recruiting, training, and

supportingexcellent STEM teachers and providing robust tools and supports for students and

teachers; and

• Closingstudent achievement gaps and preparingmore students to be on track to college and

career readiness and success in STEM subjects.

The new STEM program would awardgrantsto states, which would be distributedby formula if the
annualappropriation exceeds $500 million(below this amount, grants are awarded to states
competitively).

Improve Literacy Instruction and Achievement

A new programthat Intendsto providefor a strong federalinvestment in high-quality literacy
Instruction that willhelpstates strengthenthe literacy skills of allstudents frombirththrough high
school by:
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Authorizing funding to support local comprehensiveliteracy programs. Grants willbe distributed to
states by formula if the appropriation forthis program exceeds$500million (belowthisamount,grants
are awarded to states competitively). States will then competitively distribute funds to school districts

and early childhood education providers.

• Supporting State Literacy Leadership Teamsto develop comprehensive, statewidestrategies for
improving literacy.

• Providing high-quality, research-based professional development opportunities foreducators,
including job-embedded support from literacy coaches

• Supportingevidence-basedpracticesto improve literacy andwriting,including targeting
students reading and writing below grade level.

Race to the Top

The billauthorizes a new Raceto the Top competitive grant programthat will provide Incentives for

comprehensive reformsandinnovative teaching andlearning strategies that aredesigned to improve
academic achievement for allstudents. Each year that funds are available, the Secretarywilldesign a
competition that advancesone or more of the following critical educationpriorities:

• Increasingaccess to great teachers and school leaders;

• Implementing college-andcareer-ready academicstandards andimplementingstrategies and
supports that translate such standards into classroom practice;

• Improving schoolreadinessby increasing accessto high-quality earlychildhood careand
education through an integrated system of programs and services;

• Turning around the lowest-performing schools;

• Creating successful conditions forthe creation, expansion, andreplication of high-performing
public charterandautonomous schoolsthat serve students fromlow-income families;

• Providingequitable resources to high-poverty schools; and

• Strengthening the availability anduse of high-quality andtimelydatato improve instruction.

States, high-needschooldistricts andconsortia of either will be eligible to compete for funds, as
determinedbythe Secretary, througha transparent process, onthe basis of theirrecord of innovation
and reform,the qualityof their plan, andevidenceof collaboration, amongothercriteria. Priority will be
granted to rural high-need school districts, and,forearlychildhood careandeducation competitions, to
states that provide full-day kindergarten.

Update and Refocus the Charter School Program
Thisbill, the program is updatedto reflectlessons learned since the lastreauthorization andto address
the unmet demand forthe expansionand replication of high-performing charterschoolsthat effectively
serve the academic needs of all students, as evidenced by growing waiting lists.

With a focuson improving the quality of the sectorand investing in proven modelsof success, the
charter school grants program will provide competitive grants to states, districts, authorizes and
nonprofit charter management organizations to support thecreation, expansion, and replication of
high-performing charter schools. Atleast 65percent of the charter school grant funding will be
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distributed to states. To ensure that limited Federal resources are targeted to charter schools with a

commitment to, or a record of, strong academic results, the reauthorized program requires high goals of

student academic achievement for all student subgroups and meaningful community outreach to

parents and families. Inaddition, the redesigned program:

• Provides incentives for sound State policies that support the growth of high-performing charter

schools, but also for effectively overseeing, monitoring and holding them accountable for

results;

• Promotes strong authorizing policies that are transparent and effective In promoting high

performance charter schools and closing down unsuccessful schools;

• Focuses the program on results by demanding academic achievement for all students and

rewarding schools that close the achievement gap;

• Targets scarce federal funds to the most successful and promising charter school models

through rigorous, high-quality competitions; and

• Prioritizeshigh-performing charter schools that serve low-income students;

• Ensures that charter schools recruit and address the needs of all students, including students

with disabilities and Englishlearners, through effective outreach, technical assistance,

comprehensive planning, and specific performance goals.

Strengthen Voluntary Public School Choice

The Voluntary Public School Choice program currently provides competitive grants to support the

establishment or expansion of systems that offer parents choice among the public schools in the district

or state. In this bill, the competitive program is continued with minor changes to improve quality,

Including expanding the application requirements and performance measures and reducing the grant

period from five years to three years (renewable for another two if the Secretary finds that the grantee

is achieving the program's objectives.)

Eligible grantees include high-need school districts applying in partnership with a state or another school

district.

Address the Unique Challenges of Rural Schools

The RuralEducationAchievement Program(REAP) is designed to address the unique challenges of rural
schools. The program provides supplemental funds and flexibility with uses of funds, recognizing that

formula grant amounts are often too small to make a major impact In ruraldistricts. REAP currently

awardstwo types of formulagrants:(1) the Small,RuralSchoolsAchievement (SRSA) Programwhich

providesgrantsdirectly to eligibleschool districts,and (2) the Rural and Low Income Schools (RLIS)
Program,which provides grants to states, which then award subgrants to school districts. All REAP

districts will continue to receive increased flexibility In how they can spend formula funds. This bill will

continue REAP, with several key changes.

Increase Flexibility in the Use ofFederal Funding Streams

Current law allows up to 50 percent of non-administrative funds for State-level activities under several

programs in titles II,IV,and V to be transferred to other programs.This billupdates the program by
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allowingfundsto be transferredamongallthe formulagrant programs inthe billand increasesthis
percentageto up to 100 percent.However, no funds may be transferredout of formula programs in
titles Ieducationforthe disadvantaged). 111 (English learners), VII (Native Hawaiian/Alaskan, Indian
students), or VIII(Impact Aid).

Parallel changesaremade to increaseflexibility for local schooldistricts with their formula grantfunds.
Current law is maintained in that each State or local educational agency that makes a transfer must

modify Its plan and report changes to the Secretary within 30 days.
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Elementary and Secondary Education Reauthorization Act: Summary ofPrograms

ENSURING COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS FOR ALL STUDENTS

Move to College anil Career Ready Academic Standards (Title I, Part A):
Under No Child Left Behind, many states adopted low academic standards to avoid federal sanctions for
undcrperformancc. This bill establishes a definition for "college and career ready" based on the ability of a
student to take coursework at a public college or university in the state without needing remedial classes. Each
slate will establish and adopt academic content standards in reading/language arts, mathematics and science that
arc aligned to college and career readiness. This will ensure that all states have a high bar in educating their
children and preparing them for success in the global economy.

Create Next Generation Academic Assessments (Title I, Part A):
No Child Left Behind resulted in a focus on teaching to the test. This bill ensures that slates adopt and
implement valid and reliableassessments for measuringcritical thinkingand other higher order skills in the
areas of reading/language arts, math,science,as well as any other content area for which they choose to
establish standards.

GiveStates the Flexibility to Design TheirAccountability Systems (Title I, Part A):
To address the unintended "onc-sizc-fits-all" punitive consequences of NCLB, the bill asks states to develop
and implement accountability systems based on the academic achievement ofall students in public schools,
including accurate graduation rates in high schools. Each state-designed accountability system must identify
chronically struggling schools that arc in need ofsupport and dramatic intervention, and must continue to focus
on closing achievement gaps. In addition, states may use growth models to give credit to schools that improve
student achievement. The bill maintains the critical reporting and disaggregation requirements ofcurrent law
that shed light on how all students arc performing, regardless of their backgrounds or unique needs.

Focus on Turning Around Underperforming Schools and Closing Achievement Gaps (Title I, Part A):
The bill focuses federal efforts where they are most needed: improving the lowest performing schools. Each
state's accountability and improvement system must identify schools that have the lowest performance or
largestachievementgapsamong subgroups of students(by race and ethnicity, English proficiency,disability
status, and economic status). The state systems must also identify the bottom five percent of public elementary
schools and secondary schools as "persistently low-performing schools" based on student achievement, and in
the case of high schools, graduation rates. State education departments must alert families if their child's school
is in this boltom five percent. To address the challenges that persistently low-performing schools face, each
local school district will underlakc a school improvement process by implementing comprehensive
improvement strategics for these schools that include a set of research-driven interventions for increasing
student achievement. In the case of rural schools, additional flexibility is offered when implementing the
improvement strategicsto account for differences in localconditions, needs and resources. States must also
ensure they turnaround "dropout factories" with graduation rates below 60 percent.

i
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Reward Successful Schools (Title I, Part A):
UndertheBlueRibbon Schools Program, die billprovides suites theoptionof recognizing and rewarding
schools with thehighest student achievement andmost growth in student achievement. States must define the
criteria forrecognizing schools basedon the percentage of students whoarc on track to college andcareer
readiness, graduation rates, andtheperformance of each subgroup of students. States may provide reward
funds toTitleI Blue Ribbon schools to improve student achievement andprovide technical assistance to similar
schools in the state. The bill also allows states to offer Blue Ribbon schoolssignificant flexibility in the use of
federal funds.

Provide Students with theMost Significant Cognitive Disabilities Access toHigh-Quality Alternative
Academic Standards and Assessments (Title I, Part A):
Thebill maintains theoption forstoles toestablish alternate academic standards ineach of thecontent areas for
upto 1% ofstudents with themost significant cognitive disabilities, provided that thealternate standards arc
aligned with theslateacademic standards andpromote inclusion through access to thegeneral curriculum.

EnsurethatEvery ChildHas Access to GreatTeachers (TitleI, PartA):
The bill builds onthecurrent law "equitable distribution" provisions toensure that students with the most need
have access to great teachers by increasing transparency andrequiring thatschool districts notcluster the lowest
performing teachers in theschoolswith themostlow-income and minority students.

Pathways toCollege: Improving Secondary Schools andAccelerated Learning (Title I, Part B):
Intoday's increasingly global economy, it ismore critical than ever for students tograduate from high school.
Unfortunately, every year, more than 1million students do notgraduate from high school on time andmore
than 30 percent of students donotcamtheirhigh school diplomas. Thenew Improving Secondary Schools
program would award competitive grants to partnerships of high-need school districts andnonprofit
organizations to implement innovative andeffective reforms both district-wide andinhigh schools with
graduation rates below 75 percent and their feeder middle schools. Under this new program, districts will
develop early-warning indicator systems to identify students at risk ofdropping out and get them back ontrack
for graduation, provide struggling students with credit recovery opportunities, and raise college and career
awareness amongstudents, theirfamilies and school staff. Targeted highschools will implement
comprehensive, customized, and effective reform strategics, including Graduation Promise Academics, Career
Academics and Early College High Schools. Their feeder middle schools will provide students with a
personalized learning environment and additional supports and services, and offer teachers and principals with
quality professional development to strengthen instruction.

Research shows that access torigorous coursework isthestrongest academic predictor ofcollege success. The
existing Advanced Placement program awards grants toStates and eligible entities toreimburse students for
advanced placement test fees and to expand access to, and success in, high quality Advanced Placement (AP)
classes. The bill expands the program to include another highly successful college preparatory program, the
International Baccalaureate (IB)program. Thisbill alsomakes otherminor changes to improve program quality,
including creating a priority for applications that arc part ofa state-wide ordistrict-wide strategy to increase the
availabilityof AP or IB courses in high-needschools.
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SUPPORTING EXCELLENT TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS

OfferContinuous Improvement andSupportfor Teachers andPrincipals(TitleII, PartA):
Title II, PartA of the Elementaryand Secondary EducationAct is designed to improve teacherand principal
quality. These formula funds pay for a rangeofactivities from professionaldevelopment to teacherrecruitment
to class size reduction. The bill will more drive evidence-based investments through Title II by supporting:

• Professional Development: Local school districts will receive subgrants from the state to conduct
professional development activities that areevidence-basedto improve studentacademicachievement
and increasestudents' abilities to meet college and careerready standards. Fundsmay be used for
induction and mentoring programsfor teachers,and will provide for peerobservationsand feedback for
junior teachers. Funds may also be used for professionaldevelopment for early childhood educators.

• Recruitment, Preparation and Distribution ofGreat Teachers: Funds from Title II may be used to
recruit, prepare,support, rewardand retainexcellent teachersand principalsall schools. The funds can
also be used to improve the distribution of highly rated teachers to ensure that low-income students
receive their fair share of the best teachers.

• Class Size Reduction: Continues to allow Title II funds to be spent on reducing class sizes but focuses
on the early grades. The bill will ensure that these funds are used for class size reduction in the early
grades where research shows they are most impactful.

• Focus on Principals: One ofthe most significant omissions ofNo Child Left Behind was its failureto
really address school leadership. The bill acknowledges the impact of principalleadershipin schools and
ensures that between 2% and 5% ofTitle II funds will be set-aside by each state for the improvement of
principalperformanceand the distributionofhighly rated principals.

• Teacher and Principal Evaluation Systems: States and schooldistrictswill have the flexibility to
design teacherand principalevaluation systems based on broad parameters and with input from teachers
and principals. States and local school districts that receive Title II-A funds will develop teacher
evaluation systems based on multiple measures, including student achievement and observationsof
classroom instruction. Principal evaluations must also be based on evidence ofstrong instructional
leadershipand parentand family engagement with their school. The evaluation systems must be able to
providemeaningful feedbackto teachersand principals in a timely mannerand providedatato inform
decisions about professional development activities.

Recruit and Train Teachers in High-Need Subjects for High-NeedSchools (Title II, Part B):
The TeacherPathways Program is designedto supportthe recruitment, selection,preparation, placement,
retention, andsupportofteachers in high-needsubjectsor fieldswho will improvestudentacademic
achievement and student outcomes at high-needs schools. Eligible entities - including local and state
educationalagencies, in partnershipwith institutions ofhigher educationor a nonprofit organization- may
apply to assistthem in preparing teachers in a high-needsubjector field,which includesteachers of students
with disabilities, English learners,mathematics, or science.

Reward High-Achieving Teachers andPrincipals (Title II, Part Q:
The Teacher andPrincipal Incentive Fund will provide competitivegrants to states, local educational agencies,
and schoolsto (1) createand implementperformance-based compensation systems, and(2) forthe improvement
of policies to help districts recruit, hireandretain great teachers. The Secretary must award at least70 percent
of the grantfundsto entitiesthat propose to implementa performance-based compensation system.
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IMPROVING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF ALL STUDENTS

Improve theAcademicAchievement ofEnglish Learners andImmigrant Students (Title in):
Thisbillbetter targets funds forEnglish learners andimmigrant students to support theuseof evidence-based
instructional programs andpractices to support theacquisition of English andthe ability forEnglish learners to
graduatecollege and careerready. It also:

• Updates the formula used to allocate resources to more accurately provide resources to theschool and
districts serving English learners;

• Encouragesschoolsand districts to continue to monitor the progressof Englishlearners
throughout theirschool careers, recognizing thedevelopmental nature of second language acquisition
andallowingforbetterservicedelivery to students atall levelsof English proficiency.

Improve theAcademicAchievement ofMigrant Children (TitleI, PartC):
The Migrant Education Program attempts toaddress theunique needs of mobile migrant children whosuffer,
among other things, disrupted or interrupted education andwhoneed special supplemental support This bill
strengthens the program by:

• Ensuringthat migrant childrenand youth are expectedto meet the samecollege and careerready
academic standards thatall children areexpected to meetandrequiring the collection ofnew
performance data;

• Updatingthe grant formulato more accuratelyprovide funding basedon actualcountsof
migrant students, including students whoreceive services during thesummer; and

• Enhancing records transfer requirements to minimizetheeffectsofmobility.

Improve theAcademic Achievement ofNeglected, Delinquent, orAt-Rlsk Students (Title I, PartD):
The Neglected & Delinquent Program isdesigned to improve educational services forchildren andyouthin
localand State institutions for neglectedanddelinquentyouth. This bill strengthens the program by:

• Ensuringthat thesestudentsareexpectedto meet the samecollege andcareerreadyacademic
standards thatallchildren areexpected to meetandrequiring thecollection of new performance data;

• Targeting funding to studentswhoare truly "at-risk" bychanging thedefinition of "at-risk" to
eliminate the inclusion of students based solely on academic issues; and

• Requiringthe development of a transition plan forstudents entering certain facilities and
consultationbetween facilitiesand localeducational agenciesupon releaseto ensurethe students'
continued success.

Improve theAcademicAchievement ofIndian, Native Hawaiian, andAlaska Native Students (Title VII):
Thisbillreforms the program to better focus theuseof funds on programs and activities that meettheunique
cultural, language, andeducational needs of Indian students toensure that such students graduate college and
career ready. Consistentwith these goals, the bill:

• Providesadditional flexibilityto enable tribes andtribal educational agencies moreauthority overthe
education ofNative students;

• Includes a focus on high-quality earlychildhood education andcareservices andservices and
supports for at risk children and youth;

• Authorizes the use of funds to support the preservation, reclamation and restoration of Native
languages.

Current lawauthorizes a consolidated program of competitive grants toNativeHawaiian educational or
community-based organizations, orother public orprivate nonprofit organizations with experience inoperating
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NativeHawaiian programs. Changes to this program aredesigned to betterfocus theNativeHawaiian
EducationCouncil's efforts on addressingthe education and workforce needs ofNative Hawaiianstudents by:

• Redesigning the composition of the Native Hawaiian Education Council and refocusing its
purposeto ensure proper coordination of educational andrelated services andprograms available to
Native Hawaiian students; and

• Strengthening a focus on high quality early childhood education and care programs and services
for young children as well as servicesto supportthe educational needsofat-riskchildren andyouth.

Improve the Academic Achievement ofHomeless Students (Amendment):
The McKinney-Vento Act's Education forHomeless Children andYouth (EHCY) program was created to
removethe barriers to education caused by homelessness. In the 2008-2009 schoolyear,956,914homeless
children andyouthwereenrolled in public schools, a41 percent increase overthe past two years. This alarming
trendshowsno signofabating. This bill improvesthe program by reinforcing andexpandingkey provisions,
includingschoolstability,enrollment,and support foracademicachievement Specifically, this bill:

• Addresses credit-accrual problems, increases access to credit-recovery opportunities, and
supports the provisionof high-qualityearly care and education programs andservices to young
homeless children;

• Helps defray costs associatedwith transporting homeless students to the schooloforigin;
• Describes a clear and accessible dispute resolution process for parents;
• Ensures homeless students access the full range of academic support opportunities offered by

schools; and
• Enhances schooldistricts' ability to identify and serve homeless children and youth by requiring

professional development, training, resources andtime forhomeless liaisons so they cancarry out the
duties required by the Act

Elementary andSecondary Education Reauthorization Act: Summary of Programs

SUPPORTING SUCCESSFUL, WELL-ROUNDED STUDENTS

Improve ourfocus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Instruction and Support
(Title TV,Part B):
Toensure future competitiveness inthe era ofthe innovation economy, America requires aworkforce highly
skilled inscience, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). Yet, oureducation efforts inthese
critical areas lag behind those of other advanced nations. ThenewImproving Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math Instruction and Student Achievement program will improve student academic
achievement in STEM by:

• Getting students engaged andexcited about STEM subjects through high-quality instruction,
opportunities to participate inSTEM competitions, and exposure toSTEM careers;

• Helping more students access high-quality STEM courses and learning opportunities;
• Improving thequality and effectiveness ofclassroom instruction byrecruiting, training, and

supporting excellent STEM teachers and providing robust tools and supports for students and teachers;
and

• Closing student achievement gaps andpreparing morestudents tobeontrack tocollege and career
readiness and success in STEM subjects.

The new STEM program would award grants tostates, which would bedistributed by formula if the annual
appropriation exceeds $500 million (below this amount, grants are awarded tostates competitively).

Improve Literacy Instruction andAchievement (TitleIV,PartA):
A high-quality, literacy-rich environment isanimportant prerequisite for academic success. Thenew
Improving Literacy Instruction and Student Achievement program responds tothe clear need for literacy
instruction and high quality support for students atall ages, development and grade levels. This legislation
provides for astrong federal investment in high-quality literacy instruction that will help states strengthen the
literacy skillsof allstudents from birth through highschool by:

• Authorizing funding tosupport local comprehensive literacy programs. Grants will bedistributed to
states by formula if the appropriation for this program exceeds $500 million (below this amount, grants
are awarded tostates competitively). States will then competitively distribute funds toschool districts
and early childhood education providers.

• Supporting State Literacy Leadership Teams todevelop comprehensive, statewide strategies for
improving literacy.

• Providing high-quality, research-based professional development opportunities for educators,
including job-embedded support from literacy coaches.

• Supporting evidence-based practices toimprove literacy and writing, including targeting students
reading andwritingbelow grade level.

Foster Student Success byPromoting SafeandHealthy Schools (Title IV, PartC):
The Successful, Safe, and Healthy Students program will advance student achievement and positive child and
youth development by promoting student health and wellness, preventing bullying, violence, and drug use, and
fostering apositive school climate. States receiving grants must establish astatewide physical education
requirement, and require all school districts toputinplace anti-bullying policies.

• Tosupport positive conditions for learning, states will receive funding to implement programs to
promote student health, fitness, and mental health, and toprevent drug abuse and school violence.

• To support data-driven prevention and foster student success, the Successful, Safe, and Healthy
Students program will authorize atleast $30 million for formula grants tohelp all states develop or
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enhance systems that will give local leaders the information they need to improve the conditions for
learning in their schools and communities.

The Successful, Safe,and HealthyStudentsprogramreplacesa numberof programsin currentlaw,manyof
whichsupportedpositivepractices, but had a limitedreach. The consolidated programsare: Safe and DrugFree
Schools andCommunities ActStategrants, Elementary School Counseling, theCarolM.WhitePhysical
Education Program, Foundations for Learning,MentalHealthIntegration in Schools,and AlcoholAbuse
Reduction.

SupportInnovative, Community-Based Programs thatSupportChildren in America'sHighestPoverty
Neighborhoods (TitleIV, PartE):
The PromiseNeighborhoods programwill fund nationalcompetitive grantsto createcradle-to-career
"continuums of care" for childrenin low-income neighborhoods. Basedon the HarlemChildren'sZone
program that has successfully increased a neighborhood's college success rate, the Promise Neighborhoods
program will help community-based organizations and local institutions to coordinate in providing a wide range
of servicesto childrenfrom birth throughcollegeentry.

The servicesmust include elements that are essential to healthy developmentand, eventually, collegeand career
readiness, includingtraining for expectant parents,high-qualityearly care and education,and wrap around
services for children throughout their school years. The proposal allows for grants that are either led by schools
or by community-based organizations, but strong partnerships between these entities and with other
organizations in the community are required. Grantees must monitor data on a range of indicators and share
best practices.

Support High Quality After School, Summer School and Expanded Learning Time Programs (Title IV, Part
D):
The21"Century Community Learning Centers (CLCC) program currently funds before-school, after-school
and summer-learning programs. In this bill, the program continues to support those important activities while
also givinglocalcommunities flexibilityto use 21" CCLC fundsfor additional programsto expandlearning
time by extending the school day, week or year. Despite the higher expectations our students and schools must
meet to succeed given the ever-growing demands ofa global economy, the time that is available for students
and teachers in our schools has remained the same for over a century. Our school calendar - 6 hours per day,
180 days peryear - was designed toserve anagrarian society and has remained unchanged since theearly 20lh
century. As a result, American students spend about 30 percent less time in school than students in other
leading nations, which hinders their ability to succeed and compete. In addition to high-quality afterschool and
summerlearning programs, localcommunities will nowalso be ableto use 21s* CLCCfunds for programs that
increase the total number ofhours in a regular school schedule to serve students with the greatest academic
needs or to comprehensively redesign and reconfigure a school's schedule by adding at least 300 additional
hours to provide expanded teaching and learning opportunities for all students. In addition to this new
flexibility, the revised program promotes high-quality programs that are based on strong research evidence for
improving student learning, serves low-income students, and includes strong partnerships between schools and
qualified nonprofit organizations.

Elementary and Secondary Education Reauthorization Act: Summary ofPrograms

PROMOTING INNOVATION

Encourage Bold Reform through Race to the Top (Title V, Part A):
The Race to the Top programhas spurredstates to adopt bold educationpolicy changesfor systemicchange.To
continue to support meaningful reform, the bill authorizes a new Race to the Top competitive grant program
that will provide incentives for comprehensive reforms and innovativeteaching and learning strategies that are
designed to improve academic achievement for all students. Each year that funds are available, the Secretary
will design a competition mat advances one or more of the following critical education priorities:

• Increasing access to great teachers and school leaders;
• Implementing college- and career-ready academic standards and implementingstrategies and

supports that translate such standards into classroom practice;
• Improving school readiness by increasingaccess to high-quality early childhoodcare and education

through an integrated system of programs and services;
• Turning around the lowest-performing schools;
• Creating successful conditions for the creation, expansion, and replication ofhigh-performing

public charter and autonomous schools that serve students from low-incomefamilies;
• Providing equitable resources to high-poverty schools; and
• Strengthening the availability and use ofhigh-quality and timely data to improve instruction.

States, high-need school districts and consortia ofeither will be eligible to compete for funds, as determined by
the Secretary, through a transparent process, on the basis of their recordof innovationand reform, the quality of
their plan, and evidence ofcollaboration, among other criteria. Priority will be granted to rural high-need
school districts, and, for early childhood care and education competitions,to states that provide full-day
kindergarten.

Develop and Replicate Promising Education Programs Around the Country (Title V, Part B):
The Investing in Innovation Program (i3) is designed to develop and replicate promising programs in education.
Initially authorized under the American"Recovery and Reinvestment Act, the program had nearly 1,700
applications and fundedalmost50 projectsin 2010. This bill willauthorize i3 and providecompetitive grants
to applicantswith a record of improvingstudentachievement in order to expand the implementation of, and
investment in, innovativepracticeswitha demonstrated impacton improving studentachievement, closing
achievementgaps, increasinghigh school graduationrates, improvingteacherand school leadereffectiveness,
or improving school readiness.

In order to meet the needs ofrural districts, the bill includes a set-aside for projects that serve rural schools.
The bill also targets more resources toward testing out new practices,strategies,or programsin order to spur
more innovation.

Enhance Magnet Schools Assistance Program (Title V, Part Q:
Magnetschoolsarean invaluable toolfor fostering education reform and innovation by increasing diversity in
andchoiceamongpublicschools. Thisreauthorization maintains theprogram as a competitive grantprogram
with more emphasison fundingwhole-school magnetprogramsor modelsthathavedemonstrated successin
improvingstudentacademic achievementand reducingminority group isolation.

UpdateandRefocus the Charter School Program (Title V, Part D):
Thefederal charterschools program hasbeeninstrumental in thedevelopment of innovative andsuccessful
public school models across thenation. In thisbill, theprogram isupdated to reflect lessons learned since the
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last reauthorization and to address the unmet demand for the expansion and replicationofhigh-performing
charterschools thateffectively serve the academic needs ofall students, as evidenced by growing waiting lists.
With a focuson improvingthe qualityofthe sectorand investing in provenmodels of success, the charter
schoolgrants program will providecompetitivegrants to states,districts, authorizers andnonprofitcharter
management organizations to supportthecreation, expansion,andreplication ofhigh-performing charter
schools. At least65 percent ofthe charter school grantfunding will be distributed to states. To ensurethat
limited Federalresources are targeted to charter schools with a commitment to, or a record of, strong academic
results,the reauthorizedprogram requireshigh goals of student academicachievement forall student subgroups
and meaningfulcommunity outreachto parents and families. In addition,the redesignedprogram:

• Provides incentives for sound State policies that support the growth ofhigh-performing charter
schools, but also for effectively overseeing, monitoringand holding them accountablefor results;

• Promotes strong authorizing policies that are transparent and effective in promotinghigh-
performancecharter schools and closing down unsuccessful schools;

• Focuses the program on results by demanding academicachievement forall students and rewarding
schools that close the achievement gap;

• Targets scarce federal funds to the most successful and promising charter school models through
rigorous, high-quality competitions; and

• Prioritizes high-performing charter schools that serve low-income students;
• Ensures that charter schools recruit and address the needs of all students, including students with

disabilitiesand English learners, through effective outreach,technicalassistance,comprehensive
planning,and specific performancegoals.

Strengthen Voluntary Public School Choice (Title V, Part E):
The Voluntary Public School Choice programcurrently provides competitive grants to support the
establishment or expansion of systemsthatoffer parents choiceamongthe publicschoolsin the districtor state.
In thisbill,the competitiveprogram is continuedwith minorchangesto improvequality, includingexpanding
the application requirements and performance measuresand reducingthe grant period from five years to three
years(renewable foranother two iftheSecretary finds thatthe grantee is achievingthe program's objectives.)
Eligible grantees include high-need school districts applying inpartnership with astate oranother school
district

Elementary andSecondary Education Reauthorization Act: Summary of Programs

PROVIDING FLEXD3ILITY

Addressthe UniqueChallengesof RuralSchools(Title VI, PartB):
TheRural Education Achievement Program (REAP) isdesigned toaddress theunique challenges of rural
schools. The program provides supplemental funds and flexibility with uses of funds, recognizing that formula
grant amounts are oftentoosmall to make amajor impact inrural districts. REAP currently awards twotypes
of formula grants: (1)theSmall, Rural Schools Achievement (SRSA)Program which provides grants directly to
eligible school districts, and (2) theRural and LowIncome Schools (RLIS) Program, which provides grants to
states, which then award subgrants toschool districts. All REAP districts willcontinue toreceive increased
flexibility inhowtheycan spend formula funds. This bill willcontinue REAP, with several keychanges.

• Classification method: Replace thecurrent classification method withlocale codes developed bythe
U.S. Census Bureauand the NationalCenter for Education Statistics, which are generallyconsidered to
be moreaccurate. Schooldistricts with the following locale codeswill be eligible forparticipation in
REAP: 32,33,41,42, and 43.

• Increased numberof districts willqualifyto participate: Since there isnotaone-to-one correlation
between theold locale codes andthe newones,moredistricts willqualifyto receive REAPfunds under
this bill.

• Dual program eligibility: Current lawstates that if adistrict iseligible for both theSRSAand RLIS
programs, itmust participate inonly theSRSAprogram. Inthis bill, dual-eligible districts will beable
to choosewhich program theywouldrather participate in.

• Increase in the minimum and maximum grant sizes for SRSA.

IncreaseFlexibility Indie Use ofFederalFundingStreams (Title VI,PartA):
Current law allows upto50 percent of non-administrative funds for State-level activities under several
programs intitles II, TV, and V tobetransferred toother programs. This bill updates the program byallowing
funds to betransferred among allthe formula grant programs in thebillandincreases thispercentage to up to
100 percent However, nofunds may betransferred outof formula programs intitles I( education for the
disadvantaged), HI (English learners), VTI (Native Hawaiian/Alaskan, Indian students), orVIII (Impact Aid).
Parallel changes are made to increase flexibility for local school districts withtheir formula grant funds.
Current lawis maintained in thateach Stateor local educational agency thatmakesa transfer mustmodify its
plan and report changes to theSecretary within 30days.
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Valliere, Georgette

From: John Bailey [john.bailey@dutkograyling.com]
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 12:30 PM
To: John Bailey; Pnoor@excelined.org; Barresi, Janet; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie; Barresi,

Janet Comm Dir Damon Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony;
Bennett, Tony Asst Debbie Downing; Bennett, Tony Asst Jennifer Outlaw; Bennett, Tony COS
Heather Neal; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris
Asst Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst
Andrew Smarick; Gist, Deborah; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton;
Pastorek, Paul; Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard; Robinson, Gerard
Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera, Hanna; Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie Carothers;
Skandera, Hanna Policy Leighann Lenti; Skandera, Hanna Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson;
Smith, Eric

Cc: Barresi asst Becky Woodie; Bennett asst Debbie Downing; Bennett Scheduler Jennifer
Outlaw; Valliere, Georgette; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf asst Helene Leona;
Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV; Gist asst Angela Teixeira; Gist, Deborah Scheduler Hayley
Jamroz; Huffman asst Janice Mann; Pastorek asst Christine Rose; Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV;
Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson;
Smith, Eric; Cari@excelined.org; Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org);
dfinn@excelined.org; Erin@excelined.org; fonda@excelined.org; jaryn@excelined.org;
Joanna@afloridapromise.org; mandy@excelined.org; MaryLaura@excelined.org; Iadner55
@gmail.com; Matthew Ladner (Matthew@Excelined.org); patricia@excelined.org; Marcie
Brown; David DeSchryver

Subject: ESEA statement
Attachments: draft esea statement.docx

Chiefs - thanks for the conversation this morning. Attached is a draft statement (also below). Feel free to edit or make
suggestions as appropriate.
--John

Representing more than 11 million students in our states, the Chiefsfor Change commends Senators Tom Harkin (D-
IA) and Mike Enzi (R-WY) for working to forge a bipartisan agreement for the reauthorization of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA). Congressional action on this critical piece of legislation is needed and longoverdue. It
must, however, be done thoughtfully and in a waythat supports the important reforms States are enacting to hold
schools accountable for student performance, support teacher effectiveness, and broaden options available to
students.

Thedraft legislation addresses a number of important issues, including support for high collegeand career ready
standards, assessments to help measure student progress,and more effective systems to measure teach progress.

However,we are concerned that while the legislative framework attempts to strengthen accountability, we believe that
several elements may inadvertently weaken it. The schoolturnaround options are too prescriptive and more
importantly,do not empower states to more directly intervene with low performingschools that continually fail their
students. State chiefsshould also be empowered to use the resources and tools available to them through state law,
which often may be more vigorous interventions than what are contained in the six models.

We are also concerned that the legislation preserves the highly qualified teacher requirement. We believe that while
qualifications and credentials are important, we must quickly shift to teacher and principal evaluation systems that
recognize and reward the value added by teachers and administrators to student achievement. Nothing is more
important than ensuring that we have an effective teacher in every child's classroom.
We lookforward to working with members of Congress to strengthen these legislative proposals so that a reauthorized
ESEA will deliver the results that our students need and are worthy of this great nation.
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Valliere, Georgette

From: jcb@sde.ok.gov
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 3:03 PM
Cc: John Bailey; <Pnoor@excelined.org>; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie; Barresi, Janet

Comm DirDamon Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter, Bennett, Tony; Bennett,
TonyAsst Debbie Downing; Bennett, TonyAsst JenniferOutlaw; Bennett, Tony COS Heather
Neal; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen.Stephen; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf, Chris; Cerf,Chris Asst Helene
Leona; Cerf, Chris DepComm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle

Subject: Re: ESEA statement

John:

Looks great. I'm sure you have already beenadvised about the typo in the lastline second paragraph. It does a
great job ofdelivering the rightmessage. Thanks for your work.
Onmy way home. Great meeting. It was great getting to see everyone. Patricia....fantastic meeting.
Janet

Janet C. Barresi

Oklahoma State Superintendent of Public Instruction

OnOct 14,2011, at 9:29 AM, "John Bailey" <iohn.bailey(g,dutkograyling.com> wrote:

Chiefs - thanks for the conversation this morning. Attached is a draft statement (also below).
Feel free to edit or make suggestions as appropriate.

—John

Representing more than 11 million students in our states, theChiefs for Change commends Senators
Tom Harkin (D-IA) and Mike Enzi (R-WY) for working to forge a bipartisan agreement for the
reauthorization ofthe Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). Congressional action
on this critical piece of legislation is needed and long overdue. It must, however, be done
thoughtfully and inaway that supports the important reforms States are enacting tohold schools
accountable for student performance, support teacher effectiveness, and broaden options
available to students.

The draft legislation addresses anumber of important issues, including support for high college and career
ready standards, assessments tohelp measure student progress, and more effective systems to measure
teach progress.

However, weare concerned that while the legislative framework attempts to strengthen accountability, we
believe that several elements may inadvertently weaken it. The school turnaround options are too
prescriptive and more importantly, do not empower states to more directly intervene with low performing
schools that continually fail their students. State chiefs should also beempowered to usetheresources and
tools available to them through state law, which often maybemore vigorous interventions than what are
contained in the six models.
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We are also concerned that the legislation preserves the highly qualified teacher requirement.
We believe thatwhile qualifications and credentials are important, wemust quickly shift to
teacher and principal evaluation systems that recognize and reward the value added byteachers
and adininistrators to student achievement. Nothing ismore important than ensuring that we
have an effective teacherin everychild's classroom.

We look forward toworking with members ofCongress to strengthen these legislative proposals
sothat a reauthorized ESEA will deliver the results that ourstudents need and are worthy of this
great nation.

<draft esea statement.docx>
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Valliere, Georgette

From: gtr924@aol.com
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 3:36 PM
To: John Bailey; Pnoor@excelined.org; Janet Barresi; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie; Barresi,

Janet Comm Dir Damon Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Tony Bennett;
Bennett, Tony Asst Debbie Downing; Bennett, Tony Asst Jennifer Outlaw; Bennett, Tony COS
Heather Neal; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris
Asst Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst
Andrew Smarick; Deborah A. Gist; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton;
Pastorek, Paul; Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose; Nyla Benjamin; Hanna Skandera;
Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie Carothers; Skandera, Hanna Policy Leighann Lenti; Skandera,
Hanna Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric

Cc: Valliere, Georgette; Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV; Gist asst Angela Teixeira; Gist, Deborah
Scheduler Hayley Jamroz; Huffman asst Janice Mann; Cari@excelined.org; Christy Hovanetz
(christyh@excelined.org); dfinn@excelined.org; Erin@excelined.org; fonda@excelined.org;
jaryn@excelined.org; Joanna@afloridapromise.org; mandy@excelined.org;
MaryLaura@excelined.org; Iadner55@gmail.com; Matthew Ladner (Matthew@Excelined.org);
Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org); Marcie Brown; David DeSchryver

Subject: Re: ESEA statement

You hit the high points. Looks good.

Sent on the Sprint® Now Network from my BlackBerry®

From: "John Bailey" <john.bailey@dutkograyling.com>
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 12:29:48 -0400
To: John Bailey<john.bailey@dutkograyling.com>; <Pnoor@excelined.org>; Barresi, Janet<jcb@sde.ok.gov>;
Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie<becky.woodie@sde.ok.gov>; Barresi, Janet Comm Dir Damon
Gardenhire<damon.gardenhire@sde.ok.gov>; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter<jennifer.carter@sde.ok.gov>;
Bennett,Tony<tb@doe.in.gov>; Bennett, Tony Asst Debbie Downing<ddowning@doe.in.gov>; Bennett, Tony
Asst Jennifer Outlaw<joutlaw@doe.in.gov>; Bennett, Tony COS Heather Neal<hneal@doe.in.gov>; Bowen,
Stephen<stephen.bowen@maine.gov>; Bowen, Stephen<stephenbowen@myfairpoint.net>; Bowen, Stephen
SchedulerSandra Moreau<sandra.moreau@maine.gov>; Cerf, Chris<cdcerf@gmail.com>; Cerf, Chris Asst
Helene Leona<helene.leona@doe.state.nj.us>; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie
Doyle<mamie.doyle@doe.state.nj.us>; Cerf, Chris Special Asst Andrew
Smarick<andrew.smarick@doe.state.nj.us>; Gist, Deborah<deborah.gist@ride.ri.gov>; Huffman,
Kevm<Kevm.S.Huffman@tn.gov>; Huffman,Kevin COS Emily Barton<emily.barton@tn.gov>; Pastorek,
Paul<pastorekpg@gmail.com>; Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose<christina.rose@eads-na.com>; Robinson,
Gerard<gtr924@aol.com>; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin<nyla.benjamin@fldoe.org>; Skandera,
Hanna<hanna.skandera@state.nm.us>; Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie
Carothers<cathie.carothers@state.nm.us>; Skandera,Hanna Policy Leighann
Lenti<leighann.lenti@state.nm.us>; Skandera,Hanna Scheduler Bernadette
Tennyson<bernadette.tennyson@state.nm.us>;Smith, Eric<drericjsmith@gmail.com>
Cc: Barresi asst Becky Woodie<becky.woodie@sde.ok.gov>; Bennett asst Debbie
Downing<ddowning@doe.in.gov>; Bennett SchedulerJennifer Outlaw<joutlaw@doe.in.gov>; Bowen asst
GeorgetteValliere<georgette.valliere@maine.gov>; Bowen Scheduler Sandra
Moreau<sandra.moreau@maine.gov>; Cerf asst Helene Leona<Helene.leona@doe.state.nj.us>;
<Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV>; Gist asst Angela Teixeira<angela.teixeira@ride.ri.gov>; Gist, Deborah Scheduler
HayleyJamroz<hayley.jamroz@ride.ri.gov>; Huffman asst Janice Mann<janice.mann@tn.gov>; Pastorek asst
Christine Rose<christina.rose@eads-na.com>; <Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV>; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla
Benjaniin<nyla.benjamin@fldoe.org>; Skandera Scheduler Bernadette
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Tennyson<bernadette.tennyson@state.nm.us>; Smith, Eric<drericjsmith@gmail.com>; <Cari@excelined.org>;
Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org)<chovanetz2@meridianstrategiesllc.com>; <dflnn@excelined.org>;
<Erin@excelined.org>; <fonda@excelined.org>; <jaryn@excelined.org>; <Joanna@afloridapromise.org>;
<mandy@excelined.org>; <MaryLaura@excelined.org>; <ladner55@gmail.com>; Matthew Ladner
(Mattoew(2^xcelmed.org)<Matmew@^
Brown<mbrown@doe.in.gov>; David DeScliryver<david.deschryver@dutkograyling.com>
Subject: ESEA statement

Chiefs -thanks for the conversation thismorning. Attached is a draft statement(also below). Feel free to edit ormake
suggestions as appropriate.
--John

Representing morethan 11million students inourstates,the Chiefs for Change commendsSenators Tom Harkin (D-
IA) and Mike Enzi (R-WY) for working to forge a bipartisan agreement for the reauthorization ofthe Elementary and
Secondary Education Act(ESEA). Congressional action on thiscritical piece of legislation isneeded and long overdue. It
must, however, be donethoughtfully and inaway that supports the important reforms States are enacting to hold
schools accountable for student performance, support teacher effectiveness, and broaden optionsavailable to
students.

The draft legislation addresses a number of important issues, including support for high college and career ready
standards, assessments to help measure student progress, and more effective systems to measure teach progress.

However, we are concernedthat while the legislative framework attempts to strengthen accountability, we believe that
several elements may inadvertentlyweaken it. The school turnaround options are too prescriptive and more
importantly, do not empower states to more directly intervene with low performing schools that continually fail their
students. State chiefs should also be empowered to use the resources and toolsavailable to them through state law,
which often may be more vigorous interventions than what are contained in the six models.

We are alsoconcerned that the legislation preservesthe highly qualified teacher requirement. We believe that while
qualifications andcredentials areimportant, we mustquickly shift to teacherand principal evaluation systems that
recognize and reward the valueadded by teachers and administrators to student achievement. Nothing is more
important than ensuring that we have an effective teacher in every child's classroom.
We look forward to working with members of Congress to strengthen these legislative proposals so that a reauthorized
ESEA will deliver the results that our students need and are worthy of this great nation.
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Valliere, Georgette

From:

Sent:

To:

Gisele Huff [GHuff@baf.com]
Friday, October 14, 2011 6:50 PM
Bowen, Stephen; Anthony Kim

Steve and Anthony,

The purpose of this email is to introduce you to each other. Anthony, Steve is the Commissioner of Education for the
state of Maine which, as you know, has deployed laptops to most of its students. I think a conversation between the
two of you would be mutually beneficial.

Gisele



Valliere, Georgette

From: John Bailey [john.bailey@dutkograyling.com]
Sent: Monday, October 17,2011 11:15 PM
To: Barresi, Janet; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie; Barresi, Janet Comm Dir Damon

Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony; Bennett, Tony Asst Debbie
Downing; Bennett, Tony Asst Jennifer Outlaw; Bennett, Tony COS Heather Neal; Bowen,
Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris Asst Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep
Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst Andrew Smarick; Gist Deborah;
Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton; Pastorek, Paul; Pastorek, Paul Asst
Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard; Robinson, Gerard scheduler Joseph Morgan; Robinson,
Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera, Hanna; Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie
Carothers; Skandera, Hanna Policy Leighann Lenti; Skanders, Hanna Scheduler Bernadette
Tennyson; Smith, Eric

Cc: Valliere, Georgette; Moreau, Sandra; Gist asst Angela Teixeira; Gist, Deborah scheduler
HayleyJamroz; Huffman asst Janice Mann; Christy Hovanetz (chrisfyh@excelined.org);
dfinn@excelined.org; Erin@excelined.org; fonda@excelined.org; Marcie Brown;
jaryn@excelined.org; Joanna@afloridapromise.org; John Bailey; mandy@excelined.org;
MaryLaura@excelined.org; Iadner55@gmail.com; MatthewLadner (Matthew@Excelined.org);
Pnoor@excelined.org; Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV

Subject: ESEA Developments
Attachments: R0M118313.pdf; HarkinESEAIetter.pdf

Senators Enzi and Harkin announced that they have reached an agreement on an ESEA billwhich will be introduced
tomorrow morning. The agreement makes three important changes to their original draft bill which we discussed last
week:

• Teacher and Principal Evaluation: Teacher and principal evaluations are no longer required, but rather an
option that states can apply for as part of the competitive grant the Teacher Incentive Fund (TIF). States will
also not be required to distribute teachers equitably among high-poverty and high-minority schools based on
their effectiveness. Instead, the bill requires teacher distribution based on:

1. Whether they are highly qualified;
2. Whether they are inexperienced;
3. Whether they completed a teacher preparation program; and/or
4. Whether they are certified in the subjects/grades they teach.

• Growth Models: "Adequate student growth" is no longer defined. In the original bill, adequate student growth
wasdefined as the amountof growth required for a below on-track student to be on-track within 3 years, or for
a student who ison-track or advanced, not less than 1 year or academic growth. In the substitute bill, states
can determine the number of years students have to reach the "on track" level.

• Turnaround Models: In both the 'Transformation" and "Turnaround" models, a state could apply to ED to
waive the requirement to fire the principals at a "PersistentlyLow-Achieving school". The substitute bill will now
allow ineffective teachers that were displaced at the persistently low achieving school to be forced upon other
schools in the district.

Press release is belowand the bill isalso attached. Theteacher evaluation changes have been attributed in part to a
joint letter submitted by NASSP, NSBA, NEA, NAESP, and AASA (attached).

-John

Harkin, Enzi Announce Bipartisan Support for Moving Forward with Education Reform Bill
Monday, October 17,2011
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WASHINGTON - Senators Tom Harkin (D-IA) and Mike Enzi (R-WY), the Chairman and Ranking Member ofthe Senate
Health, Education, Labor and Pensions (HELP) Committee, today announced anagreement to move forward with
bipartisan legislation to overhaul the No Child Left Behind Act(NCLB).

"This opportunity isthe result of more thantwo years of hearings, debate, and negotiations," said Senator Harkin.
"Through this bipartisan effort, we have produced legislation that represents an important step forward for our children,
our schools, and our nation. Our bill will equip students with theskills and knowledge theyneed for success in college
and careers. It will support teaching and learning rather than labeling and sanctioning, focus federal attention onturning
around low-performing schools and closing achievement gaps, improve resource equity, and give states and schools the
flexibility to innovate. This compromise demonstrates that Congressional Democrats and Republicans can overcome
partisan differences inthe interestof progress, and Ilook forward to support from my Committeecolleagues on both
sides of the aisle as we build on this foundation."

"I'm pleased that this bill isgoing through the committee process. Recently legislation reauthorizing programs related to
food safety and Autism research and supportboth went through this process. Because of input from both sides, each
bill was approved by Congress and signed by the President," said Senator Enzi. "More than a year ago, members on both
sides of the aisle agreed on the nine biggest problems with No Child Left Behind that needed to be fixed - and we set out
to find solutions. As a result our bill reduces the federal footprint in our nation's schools, it also continues the
transparency that is critical to parentsregarding student performance. The measure will alsoeliminate manyduplicative
andwasteful programs while providing states with more flexibility when it comes to addressing their uniqueeducation
needs. This is not a perfect bill, nor does it solve every education issue. But it will make a huge, positive difference to
our nation's young people."

The HELP Committeewill begin consideration of the bill on Wednesday at 10:00 A.M. The full text of the Manger's
Amendment filed today is available here: http://help.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/ROM118313.pdf
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AMENDMENT NO. Calendar No.
. [

Purpose: In the nature of asubstitute. \ Q(\ \a fjf j(Y^ecL ""^v-

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES—112th Cong., 1st Sess. ^ * *

S.

To amend the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1965.

Keferred to the Committee on and
ordered to be printed

Ordered to he on the table and to be printed

Amendment In the Nature of a Substitute intended

to be proposed by Mr. Harkin (for himself and Mr. Enzi)

Viz:

1 Strike all after the enacting clause and insert the fol-

2 lowing:

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the "Elementary and Sec-

5 ondary Education Reauthorization Act of 2011".

6 SEC. 2. TABLE OF CONTENTS.

7 The table of contents for this Act is as follows:

Sec. 1. Short title.

Sec. 2. Table of contents.

Sec. 3. References.

Sec. 4. Transition.

Sec. 5. Effective dates.

Sec. 6. Table of contents of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
• 1965.

Sec. 7. Authorization of appropriations.

TITLE I—ENSURING COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS FOR ALL

STUDENTS
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October 16, 2011

The Honorable Tom Harkin

Health, Education, Labor & Pensions Committee
United States Senate

Washington, DC 20510

Dear Chairman Harkin and Ranking Member Enzi,

The Honorable Michael Enzi

Health, Education, Labor & Pensions Committee
United States Senate

Washington, DC 20510

The undersigned groups represent local education organizations dedicated to advocating forfederal education
policies that provide, support andenhance excellence in education in our nation's public schools. We thankyou for
your bipartisan efforts in working to reauthorize the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) and hope that
the important workofgetting policy rightwill not be pushedto the side in a race against the clock.

On behalf ofteachers, principals, school board members and school administrators, weall recognize the
importance of improving current law, now four-years pastdue. We also recognize, more importantly, that we must
get it right. As the national organizations representing the education stakeholders who will implement the bill, it is
important that we have adequate opportunities to respond to any and all comprehensive proposals both in terms
ofindividual provisions aswell asthe overall impact on student achievement, the direction ofeducation, school
district operations, and implications for fiscal burden. We share several concerns:

• Teacher and Principal Evaluation: While the bill recognizes the crucial role of being able to evaluate
teachers and principals in a manner thatprovides professional feedback and helps improve student
achievement, we are concerned about the capacity of states and local school districts to develop
meaningful evaluation systems that do not become mechanisms for forced teacher and principal
distribution. In addition, we need to prevent the mandating ofevaluations that overemphasize
standardized test scores atthe expense of other important indicators of teachers and principal
effectiveness. It should focus on efforts to reform and improve practice to help students learn.

• Growth Models and Multiple Measures: We were pleased to see the inclusion ofgrowth models and
multiple measures within the legislation, however, states will need more flexibility todesign and
implement robust multiple measures ofstudent achievement. We believe that the actual measures and
metrics for growth are best designed at the local level. We are concerned that this legislation
represents a federal overreach and restricts theability ofstate and local education agencies to build
student achievementand evaluation systems.

• Assessments: Now ten years in to the NCLB approach ofone-time snap-shot testing, we note thatthe
proposed law, while opening a conversation around growth measures, is still heavily reliant on the idea
of testing every child, every year through one single high-stakes summative assessment. We had hoped
that ten years of experience and research would result in legislation that moved further away from
reliance on standardized tests.

• Turnaround Models: Wewere pleased to see the inclusion of two additional turn-around models in
the draft language, as well as the rural waiver. Unfortunately, the models are still highly prescriptive
and four ofthesix are overly reliant on forced firing ofteachers and principals. Further, we share
concerns about the research base and efficacy of these models. We believe there is away tosupport
school turnaround in a thoughtful, research based way without limiting the ability oflocal school



districts to fully determine strategies that are focused on the needs ofthe impacted school and
community.

We want toemphasize the importance ofensuring that the reauthorization process is both transparent and open,
allowing stakeholders to participate without obstacle. We are concerned bythe closed nature of the amendment
process and ask that the committee consider any and all proposed amendments ontheirmerit, and not dismiss
them for political ortiming reasons. We encourage the committee to continue working in a bipartisan manner to
create the best policies for America's school children.

Thank you for your ongoing effort in reauthorizing ESEA. We welcome the opportunity to work with you as you slow
the pace to support a meaningful dialogue around ESEA.

Sincerely,

American Association of School Administrators

National Association of Elementary School Principals
NASSP

National Education Association

National School Boards Association

CC: Health, Education, Labor & Pensions Committee members



Bowen, Stephen

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 7:09 PM
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: legislation for next year

Hi Patricia,

Thanksfor a great event last week - reallygot a lot out of it, looking forward to the work ahead.

Iam, though, a bit daunted by what we have coming - the governor wants to do a major push on teacher effectiveness
and on school choiceas well. Iwant to do the ABC grading as well this time around, but Idon't knowthat we can pull all
of this off. When you suggested that there might be a way for us to get some policy help, it was all Icould do not to
jump for joy. I have one person here on policyand she really does more in the way of bill drafting, etc. I have no
"political" policy staff who Ican work with to move all this stuff through the process.

So please keep me posted as you move forward and ifyou need help with a donor or anything, let me know.

Thanks!

Steve



Valliere, Georgette

From: Jeb Bush(JebBush@excelined.org) [JebBush@excelined.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 11:03 AM
To: DOE, Commish
Subject: Digital Learning Now! Releases Digital ReportCard Drafts and Roadmapfor Reform
Attachments: GCG 1132 Digital Learning Now FINAL 10.9.11.pdf

4&
BS$$ DIGITAL LEARNING NOWl

Commissioner Stephen Bowen:
October 20,2011

A year ago,we released the 10 Elements of High Quality Digital learning, a state-level framework for
transforming education in the digital age, and launched Digital Learning Now! to support Governors, state
education chiefs, state lawmakers, and state policymakers advance a reform agenda to integrate digital
learning into K12 public education.

During the last year,DigitalLearningNow! developed the Roadmap forReform: Digital Learning, a
comprehensive policy guide that provides specific steps for states to systematicallyand systemicaUy transform
education. Our goal is to provideyou with the strategies and support - suchasmodel policies, research and
expertadvice from anational network of advocates - thatwill allow you to advance and accelerate reforms.

To assiststates in advancing reform,the Foundation for Excellence in Education developed a comprehensive
assessment of each state's alignment to the 10 Elements of HighQuality Digital Learning. Because of the
complexity of thelaws andpolicies in each state, theState Report Cards were released asdrafts last week. We
welcome your feedback through the end of the year to ensure the information iscorrect

Attached is the Roadmap for Reform: Digital Learning. State Digital Report Cards are available at
www.digitallearningnow.com.

As former Governors, we understand the challenges of advancing aboldagenda of reform. We also share
your commitment to preparing each and every student with the knowledge and skills topursue their dreams
and succeed incollege and careers. We look forward to working with you during the next year toharness the
power of technology tohelp public education prepare for the digital age.

Sincerely,

(U^-
Jeb Bush BobWise

www.DigitalLearningNow.com
P.O. Box10691 Tallahassee, FL 32302 (850)391-4090 (786) 664-1794 fax
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ABOUT THE 10 ELEMENTS OF
HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL LEARNING
In 2010, the Foundation lor Excellence in Education convened Ihe DigitalLearning
Council, a diverse group ol more than 100 leaders In education, government,
philanthropy, business, technology and members ol policy think tanks led by Co-

Chairmon Jeb Bush. Governor of Honda 1999 - 2007, and Bob Wise, Governor

of West Virginia 2001 - 2005. The group developed Ihe 70 Elements of High
Quality Digital Learning, a comprehensive (ramework of slate-level policies and

actions designed lo advance Ihe meaningful and thoughtful integration of

technology into K12 public education.

The 10 Elements ol High Quality Digital Learning are organized around three

general areas: customization and success for all students, a robust offering of
high quality options and infrastructure.

• Customization and Success for All Sludenls: All students should be able to

access digital learning to customize their education to achieve academic

success.

Student Access: Allstudents are digital learners.
Barriers to Access: Ail students have access to high quality digital learning.

Personalized

Learning: All students can use digital learning to customize their

education.

Advancement: All students progress based on demonstrated

competency.

• A Robust Offering of High Quality Options: To effectively customize education,
students must be able to choose from an array of rigorous and effective schools

and courses.

Quality Content: Digital content and courses are high quality.

Quality Instruction: Digital instruction is high quality.

Quality Choices:

Assessment and

Accountability:

All students have access to multiple high quality digital

learning providers.

Student learning is the metric lor evaluating the qualily of

content, courses, schools and instruction.

• 21st Century Infrastructure: Education must be modernize to ensure students

have access to sustained digital learning.

Funding: Fundingprovides Incentives lorperformance, options and
innovations.

Infrastructure: Infrastructure supports digital learning.

•I. I '•! ' •. •: i:i i\ ,3

ROADMAP FOR REFOR

ABOUT THE ROADMAP FOR REFORM
In 2011, ihe Foundalion lor Excellencein Education developed a Roadmap for
Relorm lo guide Governors, chief state school officersand lawmakers as they
adopt policies to transform education (or Ihe digitalago. The Roadmap lor Relorm
has three sections:

• NulS-and-Bolls Policies:

This section outlines the specific policies lo achieve each Element. Based on

the frameworkestablished by the 10 Elements of HighQuality Digital Learning,
the roadmap defines 72 explicit measures that, when taken as a whole, will
transform education for the digital age.

• Building n Bold Agenda:

Thissection outlinescomplementary measures that can be advanced together
to optimize success. Many of the relorms are inlerconnected and, when

adopted in combination with other reforms, can provide transformational results.

• Slate Digital Learning Report Card:

To help slate leaders gel started on Ihe road lo relorm, Ihe Foundalion lor
Excellence in Education assessed each slate's alignment to the 72 measures.
The Report Card uses three levels of atlainment -Achieved, Partial and Not Yet.

Achieved indicates that Ihe slate has adopted the measure through law, rule or
indisputable practice. Not Yetindicates that Ihe state has no policy,a permissive
policy thai isn't effectivelyachieving Ihe vision or a policy that conllicls with the
measure. Partial indicates the entire range of policies and circumstances
between Not Yet and Achieved.

TIPS
FOR USING
THE ROADMAP
FOR REFORM:
• State leaders can use

their Report Card to
identify areas that need
Improvement and then refer
to the corresponding section
of the Roadmap for Reform
to gain insights and ideas for
advancing reform. (No need

to read where you have
alreadyAchieved!)

>State leaders can refer to

other states' Report Cards
to find examples of what
works.

• State leaders can refer to

Buildinga Bold Agenda to
Identifyways to combine
policies Into a cohesive and
comprehensive package of

reform.

• State leaders can tap
advocates and experts In
their state and around the

nation to create a plan and
build support fortheir reform
agenda.

i ., A



ROADMAP FOR REFORM

UNDERSTANDING DIGITAL LEARNING
Digital learning is learning facilitated by technology that gives students some
element of control over lime, place, path and/or pace.

• Time: Learning is no longer restricted lo the school day or the school year. The

Internot and a proliferation of Intornotaccess dovicos have given students Iho
ability to learn anytime

• Place: Learning is no longer restricted within the wallsof a classroom. The
Internet and a proliferation of Internet access devices have given students the
ability to learn anywhere and everywhere.

• Path: Learning is no longer restricted lo the pedagogy used by Ihe teacher.
Interactive and adaptive software allows students to learn in their own style,
making learning personal and engaging. New learning technologies provide real
time data lhat gives teachers the information they need to adjust instruction to
meet Iho unique needs of each student.

• Pace: Learning is no longer restricted lo Ihe pace ol an enlire classroom ol
students. Interactive and adaptive sollware allows students to learn at their own

pace, spending more or less time on lessons or subjects to achieve Ihe same
level of learning.

Digital learningis more than just providing students with a laptop. Digital learning
requires a combination of technology, digital content and instruction.

• Technology: Technology is the mechanism thai delivers content. It facilitates
how students receivo content. It includes Internot access and hardware, which

can be any Internet access device - from a desktop to a laptop to an iPad to a

smartphone. Technology is Ihe tool, not the instruction.

• Digital Content: Digitalcontent is Iho high quality academic material which is
delivorod through technology. II is what students learn. It rangos from new
engaging, interactiveand adaptivo sollware to classic literaturelo videolectures
to games. It isn't simptya PDFol text or a PowerPoint presentation.

• Instruction: Educators aro cssenlial to digital learning. Technologymay chango
Iho rolo of the teacher but it will novor oliminato the need for a teacher. With

digital learning, teachers willbo ablo to provide Iho personalized guidance and
assistance to ensuro students learn and stay on track - throughout Iho year and

year after year - to graduate from high school. Teachers may be the guide on
Ihe side, not the sage on Ihe stage.

DIM M I I AR'NiNi I •'. |5
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Digitallearning can be full-timeonline, part-time online or in a blended brick-nnd-
mortar setting.

• Full-time online: Full-time digital learning oilers a high quality education to

students who can't attend a brick-and-mortnr school for medical causes, such

as physical disabilities or aculo allergies, or other reasons, such as bullying, as

wellas for parents who want to educate their children at homo and for motivated
students who aro innately driven lo learn. Students and toachers are not in Iho

samo location.

• Part-time online: Providing the ability for students to enroll in individual online
courses allows students to customize their education to meet their particular

needs and interests - course-by-course. Part-time digital learning allows
students to combine online learning with onsito learning. Students and teachers

aro not in the samo location for the individual online course.

• Full-time blended: Full-time blended schools combine digital learning with other

modes of learning, such as instruction facilitated by a teacher, group discussion,
project-based learning and one-on-ono tutoring, in a supervised selling.
Students and teachers are in the same location.

Digitallearning ensures students are never bored and never left behind. Students
who excel in a subject can move ahead academically. Conversely, students who
aro struggling in a particular subject can spend extra timo mastoring Ihoso sl<ills
with guidance from their teacher - oither remotely or face-to-faco. In schools that
adopt blended learning, theso students can remain in the samo class as their

peers even as their individual learning takes them on different paths.

,il tluinkii hi the sfotniors ci Keeiung Price Willi KI2 Online Lonnwrg 31)1'
.Wring thl'SIt limit StalhitK s (VI ivifdV/M.vif Hi tin r.,l!i:rr ny TlmeiV '

rtifri ma ustinmtc for tlm 21)10-1' sclxxit year. Ixisctf on Uxi lottli

u/'.v/i.-. ;:•/<:, isert nNmemherSOt) Data includes enrollments in stale \ \lunl

schools and lull-limp onlinesclmols tlvtt operate regionally >» across a slate as
tlwsenre the schools that arelypicnll) availaMelo all students ma slate I

•• ' •• V'•. are not included For hill-lime schools, the numhei is unique

students, most olwhom take all ol tlicir courses tram the online school Fdi

virtual xhools, course enrollments, equal to one student taking one semi slei
longcourse, are included Dataon blended learning programs is not includi d
Data on enrollment in individual online courses at the distn tlevc snolm idi ••

^MULTI-DISTRICT 1
ONLINE SCHOOLS
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AJabyna 33.434

Alaska

An/ona 36.81*

Arfcrisas 500 3.130

CaHorrM 15.000

Colorado 14.93? 1.549

Conrecllcul 200

Delaware

Honda 4.000 259.928

Gecp»a 5.000 12.814

llawal 1.500 1.466

Idaho 5.223 14.481

II nob; 3.020

Indiana 500

Iowa 1.053

Kansas 4.691

K**-lucky 1.716

Lacuna 8.578

Mane

Maryland

Massachusetts 500

MKrtgon 1.000 17.700

Mmesota 9.559
Mauitpo' 3.476

MatouM 700 1.335

Montana 4.551

Neuraiim

Nevada 7.420

New Hamoshre 11.542

New Jersey

New Mexico 3.816

Now York

North Carokna 88.716

North Dakota

Ct» 31.142
r.--:r.'-.i 4.456

CV./r, 8.000

Permsvkiana 28.5/9

FOvxie Island

Soinh CtoWv* 5.000 17.180

South Dakota 3.924

;.'. : .-, | 1.320 3.633

Terras 6.000 17.118

mat. 1.572 10.384

Wrmor.l 247

V.orto 6.352

Wasnngton 17.789

Wesi Vignta 3.177

Wisconun 4.328 3.381

Wyorr*nQ 1.000

TOTAL 217.321 538,127
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Tocreate a highqualitydigital learningenvironment, the FoundationforExcellence
in Education recommends states adopt policies to implement all 72 metrics of the
10 elements. To assist states move toward the ultimate goal, the Foundation has
created "policy combo-packs" that mixand match complementarypoliciesthat will
accelerato the transition to a high-performing, high-achieving, world-class education.

For example, states that want to create a college and career ready high school
diploma should consider legislation that addresses metrics 8. 31 and 32. Doing
multiplereforms in the right combination will amplifyand accelerate the results.

The policycombo-packs can also providea palli for multi-year reformagendas.
Governors, lawmakers and policymakers can develop a clear path lor
transformation, communicate the vision to parents and the public, and advance

reforms sequentiallyand systematically to ensure an organized and orderly transition.
Chango won't happen overnight, but it won't happen at all unless steps are takon
every year lo improve.

Indeveloping their plans, states should adopt a sense of urgency around certain policy areas:
• establishing a competency-basededucation thatrequires students to demonstrate masteryot the material.
• providing a robustofferingof highqualitycourses frommultipleproviders,
• ending the archaic practiceof seat-time,
• funding education basedon achievement Instead of attendance,
• funding the student instead of the system,
• eliminating the afl-too-common practice by schooldistricts of prohibiting students from enrolling withapproved

providers, eitherby withholding fundingorcredit,and
• breaking downthe barriers, such as teacher-studentratiosand class size limits, to effective,highqualityInstruction.

Most importantly,states should measure the range and results of digital learning.
States slwuld collect data on how many students are enrolled in digital learning,
where students are enrolled, types of digital learning being used and how well
students perform in those courses and schools. Linkingthis informationto student
achievement outcomes will provide the empirical bases for identifying success

technologies and strategies.

Whilelearning should be blended, data should not. Data should be disaggregated
to make it easier for lawmakers and policymakers to understand what's really
happening. Forexample, reporting systems should differentiatebetween enrollments
in blended brick-and-mortar schools and individual onlino courses to dotormino

which schools or individual online course providers are performing better than

otliers.
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Disaggregated data also allows apple-

to-apple comparisons. Without the

appropriate context, an online credit

recovery program with graduation rates
lower than the state average may bo

considered a failure. However, when

compared to brick-and-mortar schools

that didn't graduate any of the samo

studonts, ovon lower-than-avorogo

graduation might bo considered a

success.

Ultimately, data provides the empirical

basis for lawmakers and policymakers

to develop sound policy.

BUILDING A BOLD AGENDA

Create a 21st Century College and Career Ready High school Diploma

• Require Online Courses to Earn a Diploma (8)

• Adopt Competency-Based Promotion (31, 32)

>Fund DigitalLearning in the Formula (14, 15, 1C)

Empower Students to Customize Education for Individual Student Success

| Empower Students and Parents with Decisions (15, 16, 55)
• Provido a Robust Offering of High Quality Choices (35-36. 42-53)

<End Barriers to Access (3. 4. 12, 13. 17. 18)
• Fostor Blending Learning (22-28)

• Fund Digital Learning in the Formula (14, 15, 16)

End the Achievement Gap

•Adopt Test-Based Promotion (31, 32)

• End Seat-Time (34)

' Adopt Performance-Based Funding (63)

• Fund DigitalLearning in the Formula (14, 15, 16)

Support High Achievers

1Foster Acceleration for Middle School Students (23, 29, 30)

•Foster Acceleration for High School Students (29, 30. 33)

End Seat-Time (34)
1Fund Digital Learning in tho Formula (14. 15, 16)

Extend the Reach and Results of Great Teachers

•Recruit and Retrain Effective Educators (37, 38. 39. 62)

•Provido Teachers with AbilitySupport for Digital Learning (40. 41. 68, 69)

' Replace Class-Size Limits with Workload Guidelines (9. 10, II)

Modernize Infrastructure

• Administer Tests Digitally(56, 57)

• Provide Content Digitally (64. 67)

• Provide Internet Access Devices (68, 70)

Ensure a Quality Education for AllStudents

| Provido a Robust Offering of High Quality Choices (35-36. 42-50, 53)

i Demand Accountability for Student Learning (58-61)
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TS-AND-BOLTS POLICIES

ELEMENT 1:
STUDENT ACCESS: ALL STUDENTS ARE DIGITAL LEARNERS.

ACTION: Stale ensures access to high quality digital

content, online courses and virtual schools to all students

Metrics 1 - 4 deal with the type of students wlio aro eligible
for publicly-funded digital learning.

Students: Public, Charier. Private, Hume Education

1. Under state law, district public scliool students are eligible

for publicly-funded digital learning.
2. Under state law. charter public school students are eligible

for pubfcly-'unded digital learning.

3. Under state law, privato school students aro eligible for
publicly-funded digital learning.

4. Under state law, home education students are eligible for

publicly-furxied digital learning.

Publicly-funded digital learning should bo available to all
students who are eligible for publicly-funded education.
Students enrolled in private school and home education

programs should have the same access to publicly-funded
digitallearning as full-timepublic school students.

Many states already allow home education students to enroll
in full-time digitallearning, eitlier as a publicschool student or
not. When homo education students enroll as public school

students, they may have to meet additional state

requirements, such as taking state standardized tests.

States can expand access by allowing private school and

home education students to enroll in individual online courses.

Providingaccess to publicly-funded digitallearning on a part-
time basis may be more cost-effective tlian providing a
full-time education to students who aro eligible but not

currentlyenrolled in public scliool.

ACTION:State misire.saixesslolvylitu, i !) digitalcontent,
iininr i ourses and virtual scIkx-Js to stmlents m K-12 at .my

Imifin lln'i: annttenilr. cjireer.

Metrics 5-7 deal with ensuring availabilityof digital learning

for allstudents in every grodo from kindoigarten through high

scliool.

Grades: High School. Middle School, Elementary School
5. State law ensures publicly-fundeddigitallearning is available

(or all high school students.
6. State law ensures publicly-funded digital learning is available

for all middlo school students.

7. State lav/ ensures pubScfy-funded digital learning is available

for all elementary school students.

States are using a variety of approaches to ensure availability

of digital learning to all students, including establishing a
statewide public school district like Florida Virtual School,
creating a statewide virtual program with multiple providers
and authorizing virtual charters that aro open to students

statewide. Requiring all districts to provide a virtual program
to their students or expanding access to existing district
programs to all students willalso achieve universal access.

Stales can accelerate the transition to digital learning by

requiring all school districts to implement a plan to transition
all schools to a blended model. Within the decade, the school

that does not oiler blended loarningshould bo tho oxceplion,
not tho norm.

ACTION: Stale requires sludenls lake high quality online
college oi c.vcci prepcoutses toearns high schooldiploma

Metric 8 deals with ensuring all students experience digital

learning.

Diploma Requirement
8. Slate law requires students to complete at least one online

course to earn a high school diploma.

Statos can also achieve universal access by requiring all
students in every grade to take an onfinocourse. Introducing
this requirement in high scliool is vitallyimportant to preparing

students for tho digital workplace they will enter after
graduation. Tho availabilityof high quality online courses in
higher grades across the nation makes it possible to
implement this requirement immediately.
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ELEMENT 2:
BARRIERS TO STUDENT ACCESS: ALL STUDENTS HAVE ACCESS TO HIGH
QUALITY DIGITAL LEARNING.

ACTION:Slatei Iresfi l n ma toil gli ip/ablydtytnl
content, ontmecotrsesanti virtualsclioals withpok •
as class simratios nrxf ca/xs on enroWiiinnl or Ijmlget.

Metrics 9 -16 deal with man-made policy barriers that restrict

access to digital learning.

Class-Size and Teacher Ratios

9. Under state law, class size restrictions and/or teacher-

student ratios for traditional classrooms do not apply to

virtual schools (full-timo).

10. Under state law, class size restrictions and/or teacher-

student ratios for traditional classrooms do not apply to

individual online courses (part-lime).

11. Under slate law. class size and/or teacher-student ratios

for traditional classrooms do not apply to blended brick-

and-mortar schools.

Digital learning tears down the greatest barrier to providinga
high quality education to eacli and every student - access to

rigorous curriculum taught by effectivo educators. With digital

learning, all students - particularly those is rural regions or

urban areas that sulfer chronic shortages of highly effective

teachers in rigorous courses - can access the same high

quality education typically enjoyed by students in affluent

suburban neighborhoods.

Technology has sofved tho natural barrier ol geography, now

states should tear down the man-made policy barriers that

block access to a high quality education. States can eliminate

class-size and teacher ratios used in traditional classrooms by

differentiating and dividing Ihe roles ol a conventional

classroom teacher. For example, certified teachers can

maintain tho primary role of instructor whilo paraprofossionals

assume tho responsibility of classroom managomont and

computer lab support.

Similarly, replacing the boon-counter approach to class-size

and teacher-student rations with policies that address

workload wil benefit both teachers and students. For example,

experienced teachers may be able to handle more

students than oducators just entering the profession and
students who require more instructional support should be

considered wlien determining the wotktoad of teachers.

Enrollment Caps

12. State law does not cap enrollment in charter schools,

including virtual and brick-and-mortar. (full-time).

13. State law does not cap enrollment in individual online

courses (part-lime).

Capacity - not caps on enrollment and budget - should
determine who gets access to digital learning. Arbitrary and

artificial limitscreate a disparity among students who alldeserve
access to tho same high quality education. States should

remove enrollment caps and allows the market to develop
ways to meel the demand for high quality digital learning.

Budget

14. State funding for digital learning is provided through the

public per pupil school funding formula.

Digital learning should bo funded through the state per-pupil

funding formula. As long as states provide funding through a

special line item appropriation, digital learning will remain a

supplemental resource subject to elimination based on the rise

and fall of state and local revenue. Additionally, line-item

funding means states are paying doublo (or the samo course

- once in the per pupil funding formula and once in tlxs line-

item funding. That isn't scalablo or sustainable.

District Approval

15. Under state law. school districts do not liave the authority

to prohibit a student from enrolling in virtual school (full-

time).

16. Under state law, school districts do not have the authority
to prohibit a student from enrolling in individual online

courses (part-time).
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UTS-AND-BOLTS POLICIES

Districts should not have the ability to deny access to

approved virtual schools and individual online courses.
IronicaliV. manystates aJowstudents to enrofl infid-time virtual
school without approval from the school districts but don't
allow students to enroll in an individual online course without

theirconsent. Unfortunately, well-intendedpoliciesthat require
guidancefrom the educationestablishment oftenresultinan
surmountable obstacle for students to select the best option.

ACTION: 5l.de decs nut icstin.t access lohnih quutilv JiuU.r

content, online cowsos and virtual schools hased on

ocoaraphi. such as schrol distrcl. coun'v 01 stale

Metrics 17 and 18 deaJwith geographic barriers that restrict
access to digital learning.

ELEMENT 3:

Geographic Barriers

17. State taw does not limit enrollment in virtual schools and

individual online courses to district boundaries.

18. State law does not limit enrollment in virtual charter

schools to the county ol charter.

Geography is fundamentally irrelevant to providing a high
quality education in the digitalage. Digital learning allows
knowledge and instruction to cross districtboundaries, state
Enes and international borders. Where students and teachers

live doesn't matter. States should erase the political borders

that block access to a high quality education.

PERSONALIZED LEARNING: ALL STUDENTS CAN USE DIGITAL LEARNING TO
CUSTOMIZE THEIR EDUCATION.

k<- cni'ne dm-os ,'.• <> experienced providers - including pubEc, not-for-profitand
,••:.•> for-profit providers - from around the nation.

ACTION: St. up allow: stu l^n

''•»•-> iv mill iur*> (hv the iOdiVit,

Metrics 19-25 deal with the availabity of publicly-funded
full-timeand part-time online digital learning.

Full-time: High School, Middle School and Elementary
School

19. State law ensures full-time virtual school is available for

al high school students.
20. State law ensures full-time virtual school is available for

all middle school students.

21. State law ensures full-time virtual school is available for

al elementary school.

Manystates providestudents with the option to enroll full-
time in a virtualschool. Thisoption is primarily used by home
education students and students who cannot physically

attend a brick-and-mortar schooLStates that want to begin
offering full-time enrollment in virtual school can do so
immediately by selecting from several existing and

Part-time: High School. Middle School and Elementary
School

22. State law ensures individual online courses are available

for alt high school students.
23. State law ensures individual online courses are available

for all middle school students to earn high school credit.
24. State law ensures individual online courses are available

for all middle school students.

25. State law ensures Individual online courses are avaJable

for all elementary school students.

A robust catalogue of individual online courses in every
subject, ineverygrade is essential to customizingeducation
for each and every student. In today's increasingly
competitiveglobaleconomy, there is no excuse for not giving
every student access to every foreign language and every
rigorous science, technology,engineeringand math course
available.

M NUTS-AND-BOLTS POLICIES
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States that want to provide individualonline courses can tap

into a national network of existing and experienced individual
online course providers. States can start by offering credit
recovery courses or rigorous Advanced Placement courses,
which will address critical demand from struggling and high

achieving students. Slates that already offercourses In these
niche areas should expand their digital offerings to
mainstream students.

ACTION: Suif allows students lu cmuil .•,;'/; rnultiric

p!Ov!rt\f. ami i.i'enci on/i'io couizcs ivrf/: onsilc learnhti

Metrics 26-27 deals with students' abilityto personalize the
time, place, path and pace of their education.

Virtual Blending

26. Under state law, students may enroll in both individual
online courses and traditional face-to-face brick-and-

mortar schools.

27. Under state law. students may enroll with more than one

individual online course provider.

Blended learning allows students to mix-and-match their

courses to maximize their education. Students can access

rare and rigorous courses. Foreign languages - from French
to Farsi - become accessible for students to learn and cost-

effective for school districts to offer. Advanced courses in

science and math are available everywhere.

Digital learning eliminates scheduling conflicts and opens up
opportunities for learning outside school. Students no longer
have to choose between courses that are offered at the same

time. Students can schedule their courses around internships
and jobs, blending not just education but work experience.

States should encourage, even require, students to blend
their learning. Policies that make Hunduly difficultfor students
to blend their learning should be eliminated or modified. The
greater the diversity and availability of Individual online
courses provides the opportunity for students to create a rich

and rewarding education for themselves.

Metric 28 deals, primarily,with students' abilityto personalize
the path end pace of their education.

Blended Brick-and-Moitar Schools

28. State law explicitly defines blended brick-and-mortar

schools.

Because full-time enrollment in a virtual school is not an

option forthe overwhelming majority of students in working
families, states must find ways to offerdigitallearning in a
supervised setting.

Charter schools are the vanguards of innovative blended
learning models. In some schools, core instruction is

delivered on computers and the knowledge is then applied
and honed in workshops or groups led by teachers. In other
schools, core instruction is delivered by teachers and
students practice and hone their skills using interactive
software on computers. Instructors can use data on student

performance to determine the type of instruction that best
fits each student. The potential combinations of blended
teaming are endless.

Defining blended schools simply - such as digital learning
combined with other modes of learning in a brick-and-mortar
school - wiU allow schools to innovate and adapt to best
meet the needs of their students. A prescriptive definition wis

smother innovation, whJe no definition will likely lead to no

action at all.

Pub&cschools, today, can create the space and provide the
infrastructure within existing school buildings to
accommodate and expand digital learning. Often called

learning labs, these rooms provide computers for students
to access learning technologies at the school or to enrolland
participate in online courses outside the school.

ACTION: Sr./iV ui:<m:: rvltru/ e.-wV-nr-nr \v,rr rouifl

Metric 29 deals, primarily, with the ability of students to
personalize the pace of their education.

Enrollment Timeframe

29. Under state law, students may enroll in an individual

online course anytime during the year and the course

starts when they start.
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NUTS-AND-BOLTSPOLICIES

Digitallearningmakesitpossibleforstudentstostartand
endcoursesondifferentdaysoftheyear.Tomaximize

customization,coursesshouldstartwhenastudentenrolls

-whatevertimeofyearthatmightbe.Ratherthan'catching
up'totherestoftheclassorwaiting(orthenextcourseto

begin,studentscanspendthatvaluabletimeteaming.

Allowingstudentstotakecoursesconsecutivelyand
continuallywillacceleratelearning.Forexample,students
whotakeAlgebraIIimmediatelyaftercompletingAlgebraI
arelesstfcelytospendvaluabletimereviewingandregaining
knowledgethatcanbelostwhenthereisapauseofseveral
monthsinlearning.

Rollingenrollmentcanalsobeappliedtoearlylearning,
particularlyinreading.Digitallearningcanmaintainthe
momentumoflearningtoreadduringthesummer,when

manystudentsputdownthebooksandlosegroundin
gainingcriticalliteracyskills.

ACTION:Stalepiovnh'sill

approvedi)inv,ditrsanildans

•.hJivennginstruction.

:tinli'nlswithanessti.all

notluiiilprovidero/itionslor

Metric30deals,primarily,withtheabilityolstudentsto
determinethepathoftheireducation.

StatewideChoices

30.Statelawprovidesallstudentswithaccesstoanyand

allapprovedproviders.

Beforethedigitalage,thedebateoverschoolchoice
revolvedaroundwhetheritwasappropriate,evenlegal,for
statestoprovidefundingforstudentstoattendtheschool
oftheirchoice.Inthedigitalage,customizationisevolving
fromschoolchoicetocoursechoice.Whereastudent

attendsschoolhasbecomelessimportantthandetermining

thebestpathforstudentstomastertheskillsandknowledge
requiredbytheincreasinglycompetitiveglobaleconomy.

Withcustomization,thepathismorelikelytobeamosaic
thanamonolith,withdifferentprovidersmeetingdifferent

needsforeachindividualstudent.

Digitallearninghasresolvedthemostcommonarguments

aroundprovidingchoicestostudents.Withdigitallearning,
statescanrequiredigitalcontentandcoursestobealigned
tostate-adoptedstandards.Statescanapprovedigital
contentandcoursesbeforetheybecomeavailableto
students.Infact,manystatesalreadyprovidolotsofchoices
tostudents.

Statesshouldcelebratethediversityanduniquenessof
studentsbyprovidingmultipleeducationaloptionstoall
students.Approvinglotsofdigitalchoicesstatewideand
allowingaDstudentstoselectfromthearrayofoptionsisan
efficientwaytoprovidecustomization.
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ELEMENT4:
ADVANCEMENT:ALLSTUDENTSPROGRESSBASEDONDEMONSTRATED

COMPETENCY.

ACTION:Staturui/unosmatriculationolonline

tinrleiixinslialn'It:omixiWn:\.

Metrics31and32deal,primarily,withendingtheinsidious

practiceofsocialpromotion.

Test-BasedPromotion

31.Statelawrequiresstudentstodemonstratecompetency

onastandardizedassessmenttoadvancetothenext

grade.

32.Statelawrequiresstudentstodemonstratecompetency

onastandardizedend-of-courseexamtoearncreditfor

acourse.

Toooften,studentsarepromotedtothenextleveloflearning

basedonthecalendar,notcompetency.Thispractice,known

commonlyassocialpromotion,movesstudentsalong
regardlessoftheirreadinessformorerigorousmaterial.Rather

than"catchup*totheirpeers,thesestudentsaremorelikely

to(aSfurtherandfurtherbehind.

BecausedigitallearningallowsaDstudentstolearnattheirown

pace,itfundamentallyeliminatestheneedforsocial
promotion.Studentsadvancewhentheydemonstratetheir

masteryofthematerial-notbefore.

Requiringastandardizedassessmenttodeterminestudent

competencyensuresanobjectivemeasureolknowledgeand
skills.Toensurestudentsareultimatelyreadyforcollegeand

careers,statesshouldrequirestudentstoearnattoastagrade

levelscoreona"standardizedassessmentsbeforemovingto

thenextleveloflearning.

Statesthatembracedigitallearningasatooltosupport
strugglingstudentswillacceleratethetransitiontoa

competency-basedmodel.Digitallearningcanminimizethe

impactofretention,whilemaintainingthefocusonwhat's

important-individualizedstudentachievement.

ACTION:Stainpnn/idusassessmentswhenstudentsare

rcaJvlocompletelitecourseorwvl

Metric33deals,primarily,withacceleratinglearningforhigh

achievingstudents.

EaseofAcceleration

33.Statelawprovidesmultipleopportunitiesduringtheyear

forstudentstotakeanend-of-courseexam.

Toremaincompetitiveintheglobaleconomy,Americamust
producemorehighachievingstudentsinscience,technology,
engineeringandmath.Digitallearningisatooltoadvancethis

nationalimperative.

Withdigitallearning,highachievingstudentscanaccelerate
theirlearning.Studentswhodemonstratecompetencyina
subjectshouldbeencouragedtomovetothenextlevelof
learning-whetheritisamorein-depthexplorationolthesame

subject,thenextcourseinthesequenceoranewsubject.
Studentswhoexcelshouldbepropelledforward,notheld
backfortherestoftheclasstocatchup.

ByprovidirxjrTiuKiplocpportunrtrfjsth^

anend-of-courseexam,stateswillaccommodateand

encourageacceleration.

ACTION:Stat

matnciiuilion.

nothiveasoat-timnrequir•:tlor

Metric34dealswiththeone-size-fits-aOmandateof

instructionaltime.
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Seal-Time

34. State law does not require students to complete a defined

amount of instructional time to earn a credit. Students earn

credits based on completion or competency.

Ftequiring 180 days of school is arbitrary-it may be good for
budgeting purposes, but not for learning.When competency
becomes the basis for advancement, requiring students to

spend a certain amount of time in a subject becomes

ELEMENT 5:

unnecessary and, in fact, unproductive. Students should
spend as much timeas it takes to master the material- no
more and no less. For some, that might mean more time than
what is currentlyrequired. Forothers, ii will mean significantly
less time than presently mandated. Eitherway, learningwill
become more productivefor each student and education win
become more efficient as a whole.

QUALITY CONTENT: DIGITALCONTENT AND COURSES ARE HIGH QUALITY.

ACTION: Slate retinites digital content an I online and

! i.-riji </ ItiamiiiQ i-hum's to /'..>.ik/nti! with, slam s'andanls

• , nnuro'i, i ir.'.m tir.i: :-;hne ai yu-.j.'-'h

Metric 35 deals with ensuring the quality of content.

Standards Alignment

35. State law requires digital content to be aligned with state
standards or Common Core State Standards.

Simply, content - whetherdigital or print- should be signed
to the academic standards adopted by the state. States
should not create academic standards specifically for digital

content and should not hold digitalcontent to a more rigorous
academic standard than print content.

ACTION: Stain dttnr. r.or liir.cnui.un dici.tal tontcni with r-'"'

ai!o;>lh>n i>'.n Ik n

Metric 36 deals with the process for approving content.

Content Apprnv.il Process

36. State does not have a more rigorous review process for
digital content than print content.

Greatdigitalcontent is3-dimensional.interactiveand adaptive.
New learning technologies may look more likea game than a
textbook but be equally,or more, effective.

States should consider a reasonable threshold and timeframe

that allows new teaming technologies to enter education and
demonstrate their effectiveness. Requiring providers to share
data on the effectiveness of their content, in conjunction with
instruction, willshift the focus from inputs to outcomes. What
works for students will determine what content is effective.

RepBcating the textbook adoption process fordigitalcontent
wffl diminish innovation. Creating a data-driven process
ensures students will have access to great content.
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ELEMENT 6:
QUALITY INSTRUCTION: DIGITAL INSTRUCTION IS HIGH QUALITY.

ACTION: Stale orcvides

irrl.iclrvi ncrtivrn.ince-ha-:

atlcmahve cei ril.ration

Metrics 37 - 38 deal with recruiting talented individualsinto the
teaching profession.

Alternative Routes for Teacher Certification

37. State law provides alternative routes for teacher

certification.

Performnnce-Daserl Teacher Certification

38. State law requires data on student learning to be

considered when recertifying teachers.

Digital learning amplifies the need for effective educators
especially in high-demand subjects like math, science and
foreign language. Digitallearning significantlyexpands the pool
of talent available to enter the teaching profession - particularty

as part-time educators. With digital learning, experienced

professionals - such as scientists, mathematicians and
engineers - can teach one online course to hundreds of
students from the convenience of their home or office.

Many states provide an alternative route to teacher
certification. However, states should review these alternative

paths to the classroom and identifyopportunities to expand
access to the teaching profession in the digital age.

Certifying out-of-state teachers and recertifying all leachers
based on student performance ensures aDstudents have an

effective teacher. States that want to attract the best and

brightest to the teaching profession willcreato new routes to
certification based on student performance, such as three
years of data demonstrating student success or effectiverating
from states that use data on student performance in their

annual evaluations.

ACTION: St it,: piovue: <c-titration '<vr/'MV./v tui imtine
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Metric 39 deals with teacher certification reciprocity.

Teacher Certification Reciprocity

39. State few provides reciprocity for certification of teachers.

With digitallearning, it Is possible to import and export effective

teachers without requiring educators to move from one state
to another. States should explore opportunities to recruit the

most effective teachers from around the country and even

from around the world. Reciprocity agreements with states

that have taken bold steps to professionalize the teaching
profession provide assurances that teachers are effective.

ACTION: Stain creates the onoortiintt; far muHi lacatici'i

instruction

Metric 40 deals with the ability of effective teachers to teach

anywhere, anytime.

Teacher ol Record

40. State has a mechanism to alow teachers to be "teacher

ol record* in multiple schools.

States should ensure their data systems have adequate
mechanisms to allow teachers to serve students statewide.

The best physics or chemistry or world history teacher in the

state could teach students in schools statewide.

ACTION: -tatecva

in rail un -.',«(,-m' i
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Metric 41 deals with using data as an objective measure of
teacher effectiveness.

Teacher Effectiveness

41. Under state law, data on student teaming is used to

evaluate the effectiveness of teachers.

With digital learning, data on student learning - not just
classroom management, personal interactions or even
popularity - will be the leading factor in determtrtng whether

teachers are effective.
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Statesmustmodernizetheirevaluationprocesstoincorporate

dataonstudentlearningtoensureequityamongallteachers
-thoseintheclassroomandthoseonline.Onineteachers

shouldnotbeheldtoahigherstandardthantheirclassroom

counterpartsinevaluatingandrewardingeffectiveteaching.

Digitallearningalsoprovidestheopportunitytoextendthe
reachandresultsofeffectiveeducators.Statesshouldrequire

schooldistricttoofferonlinecourseswithacertifiedteacher

tostudentswhoseclassroomteacherisnotcertifiedinthe

subject.Statesshouldelevateeffectiveteachersandmaximize

theirexposuretostudentsandotherteachersafike.

ACTION:Staleensuresthaiteachershaveprolessional

developmentortrainingtobetterutilizetechnologyand

beforetna.:hmiianonlineorblendedlearningcourse

ELEMENT7:

Metric42dealswithprofessionaldevelopmentforteachers.

ProfessionalDevelopment

42.Statelawprovidesopportunitiesfortrainingand

professionaldevelopmentindigitallearning,suchas
requiringteacherstotakeaprofessionaldevelopment
courseindigitalInstructionbeforeteachinganonineor
blendedlearningcourse.

Collegesofeducationandteacherpreparationprograms
shouldpreparestudentsforteachingtheindigitalage.
ProvidingprofessionaldevelopmentoninewflfacBtateaccess
andreal-timesupportforeducators.

Statesshouldrevisetheirprocessforapprovingteacher

preparationprogramstoensurecollegesofeducationare
trainingteacherstogetbeyondIhefrontoftheclassroom.
Preparationcoursesshouldincludebothonlineandblended

courses.

QUALITYCHOICES:ALLSTUDENTSHAVEACCESSTOMULTIPLEHIGHQUALITY
DIGITALLEARNINGPROVIDERS.

ACTION:Statehisanopun.tr.inspiti-nt.extmditinus

aprmivattvinesstoriligit.itteamingI'rovitteis

Metrics43-48dealwiththeregulatorysystemthatgoverns
entryofdigitalproviders,includingdigitalcontent,individual
onlinecourseprovidersandvirtualschools,intoeducation.

CritenaandConsistency

43.StatelaworpracticeoSowsstatewideauthorizers(ordigital

providers,includingvirtualcharterschoolsandindividual
onlinecourseproviders.

44.Statelaworpracticeclearlydefinesthecriteriaand/or
processforapprovalofdigitalproviders,includingvirtual
charterschoolsandindividualonlinecourseproviders.

45.Statelaworpracticeallowsdigitalproviders,including
virtualcharterschoolsandindividualonlinecourse

providers,toappealdecisionsorreviseandresubmittheir
appfcationsafteradenial.

Timeframes

46.Statelaworpracticeallowsdigitalproviders,including
virtualcharterschoolsandindividualonlinecourse

providers,toapplyforapprovalatanytime.
47.Statelaworpracticedefinesthelengthoftimeauthorizers

mustrespondtoapplicants.

48.Staleapprovalofdigitalproviderslastsforthreeormore

years.

Creatingaregulatoryframeworkforthedigitalageshould
reflecttherealitythatevennationallyrecognizedexpertsin
educationcan'tpredictwhatnewandinnovativelearning
technologieswfflemergeduringthenextdecade.Inanarea
withenormouspotentialfastudentachievementcoupledwith
somanyunknowns,statesmustresistthetemptationand
tendencytooverprescribeaprocessthathastheunintended
consequenceofdenyingentrytoeducationentrepreneursthat
mayprovideincrediblyeffectivetoolsforteachingandlearning.
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Statesshouldconsidercreatingabifurcatedsystem-onethat

providesareasonablethresholdforentryintoschoolswith
relativelydemandingbenchmarksforremaninganapproved
provider.Statescouldalsocreateparametersforapermanent
pilotprogramthatallowsnewtechnologiestoenterthe
educationsystemunderthesamerulesanddemonstratetheir
effectiveness.

Ultimately,thetruelestofeffectivenessisrisingstudent
achievementmeasuredobjectivelyandcomparedfairly.

ACTION:Staleprovidesstudentswithaccesstomultiple

approvedprovidersincludingpublic,privateandniltorprofit

Metric49-51dealwiththetypoofdigitaloptionsavailable

students.

TypeofProvider:

Public,Charter,Not-for-ProlitandFor-Profit

49.Statehaspublicoptionsfordigitallearning,including
content,individualonlinecoursesandvirtualandblended

brick-and-mortarschools.

50.Stateoffersnot-for-profitoptionsfordigitallearning,

includingcontent,individualonlinecoursesandvirtualand
blendedbrick-and-mortarschools.

51.Stateoffersfor-profitoptionsfordigitallearning,including
content,individualonlinecoursesandvirtualandblended

brick-and-mortarschools.

Charterschoolsarethevanguardsoldigitallearning.These

laboratoriesofinnovationareembracingdigitalteaming.

Privatesectorprovidershavethecapitaltoinvestincreativity,
whichisthehallmarkofnewlearningtechnologiesthat
effectivelyengageandeducatestudents.Asnewtechnologies
enterthemarket,qualityw3goupandpricewisgodown.

StatesshouldenlistIheassistanceofcharterschoolsand

privatesectorpartnersInaunitedefforttoimproveeducation
faof)students.Statescouldalowfa-profitproviderstooffer

educationdirectlytostudents,ratherthanthroughanot-for-
profitorganization.Statesshouldconsidercreating
public-privatepartnershipstoexpanddigitallearning.When
studentslearn,everyonewins.

ACTION:Slatestreatallapprovededucationproviders-

pxAilic.chirleredandpti\:ile-equally.

Metrics52-53dealwithcreatingalevelplayingfieldfornot-

for-profitandfa-profitdigitalproviders.

Equitabiltty

52.Statelawprovidesthesameamountoffundingandthe
samepaymentprocessforvirtualschools,whetherthe
schoolispublic,charter,not-for-profitandfa-profit

53.Statelawprovidesthesameamountoffundingandthe

samepaymentprocessfaindividualonlinecourse
providers,whethertheproviderispublic,charter,not-for-
profitandfor-profittoproviders.

Theoverwhelmingmajorityofstatesallowschooldistrictsto
negotiatecontractswithdigitalproviders,whichcreates
significantdfeparttyinfundingtodigitalprovidere.Scrroschool
districtsprovideperpupilfundingminusareasonable
administrativecost.Someschooldistrictsretainsurplus

funrJngaftersuccessfullynegotiatingapriceperpupathatis
significantlytowerthanperpupafundingprovidedbythestate.
Someschooldistrictsnegotiatepricesthataretoolowto
sustainparticipationfromdigitalprovidersfathelong-term.
Someschooldistrictsdon'thavestaffwiththeexpertiseto

negotiatesoBdcontractsthatyieldagoodreturnon

investment.

Spendingmoremoneyisnottheanswer.Ahighercost
doesn'tnecessarilymeanhigherquatty.Likewise,price
controlsanddecisionsdrivensolelybythelowestcostmay

foxierquality.

Statesshouldexplorewaystoensurethebestqualitydigital
learningatthebestprice.Toprovidetransparencytothe
process,statesmightrequireschooldistrictstopublicly
discloseratespaidtodigitalproviders.Statesmightleverage
theefficienciesofscaletonegotiatelow-costcontractsthat
areavailable,butnotmandatory,faschooldistricts.States

mightrequireschooldistrictstoreturnsavingsgeneratedfrom
wel-negotiatedcontracts.

ACTION:Slalohisrxiadministrativempinenienlslliatwould

unrHH:nssi'il)'limitfxuticlpalioiiollughqualitypiovKlersteg

ollicokx^itionl
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Metric 54 deals with bureaucratic requirements that threaten

multiple options fa students.

Bureaucracy

54. State lawdoes not have a residency requirement fa virtual
charter school board members, does not dictate office

location and does not mandate other onerous a non-

educational administrative requirements.

States should ensure refics of the pre-digital age don't creep
into the aiteria or process for approving providers. Any
requirement related to geography - from residency limitsfor
charter school board members to requiring in-state offices -

should be replaced with an outcome measure that ensures

high quality providers can enter the system.

ELEMENT 8:

ACTION: State provides easy-to understand tntoimation

about digital leatnirn. including prourarns, content. rr>!/."v..

tutors, ai'ri nthr* rtirilalresources to students

Metric 55 deals with ensuring parents know all of the digital
options avaiable fa their students.

Public Awareness

55. State has a website that provides informationand Enksto
an digital learning opportunities, including all approved
virtual schools and individual online course providers.

Parents and students are the consumers of education. States

should provide famiBes with ample information to make

informed decisions about their digital options.

ASSESSMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY: STUDENT LEARNING IS THE METRIC
FOR EVALUATING THE QUALITY OF CONTENT, COURSES, SCHOOLS AND
INSTRUCTION.

Metric 56 deals with digital assessments.

Assessment Adminlstiation

56. State taw requires state mandated assessments, including
annual assessments, end-of-course exams and high

school exitexams, to be administered digitally, either online
a on a computer.

Digital assessments can be scored instantaneously, which
provides muitiple benefits. Tests can be administered later in
the year,whichextends learningtimeforstudents. Students
wBlearntheirresultsquickly- instantlya inas PWo as a week
- which removes the Umbo around promotion to the next

grade.

months ofwaitingfa paper-snd-pendl tests to be graded and
returned. Effective teachers can be rewarded and teachers

needing improvement can get the training and professional
development required for their success.

States are already working together to achieve this goal. The
44 states that have adopted Common Core State Standards

in Math and Language Arts are working collaboratively to
develop assessments. Both consortia, the Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC)
and Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC). are

developing assessments that can be administered digitallyin
2014-2015. States should develop a comprehensive plan to
implement digitalassessments.

ACTION: State i nsi.'es a «.'<;iM/ .V—•.)'.-.(.' .i-ivy.vu.-ir

Moreefficient scoringwill strengthen accountability. Rewards
fa success and consequences fa failure will be implemented Metric57 deals withformative assessments.
promptly, without the delay and uncertaintyassociated with
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Formative Assessments

57. State supports school districts to offer formative

assessments.

States that adopt statewide plans to transition to blended
learning models should ensure their accountability system
reflects the new paradigm.

Formative assessments provide data which allows teachers ACTION: Sn
to adapt instruction to a student's strengths and weaknesses. i". •lom •>.•/< <\

Providing formative assessments throughout the year ensures

students are appropriately challenged, spending enough time

to master the material.

Iilv ol content and < <

States should support the development of formativetests that
are embedded in content, aligned to curriculum and used to
guide instruction throughout the year. States could establish
an assessment engine that is accessible statewide a create

a Rst of quaEty assessments that school districts can use.
States could use the aggregate buying power ol the state to

negotiate a lower cost contract fa formative assessments that
school districts can access, making assessments more cost-

effective.

ACTION: Sta'e hcki. •>.hue'- an.! indivrda.il online . ow;e

providers . ices;nlah:e lor a, rievi'mcl ami i:ioe,th

Metrics 58-59 deal with accountability fa schools.

Quality of Schools

58. Under state law, data on student learning is used to
evaluate the quality of schools.

59. State law requires poor performing schools, determined

by student learning data, to be closed.

Without question, virtual schools and individual course

providers should be held accountable based on data of
student learning, just Ekeal schools.

However, digital learning assumes all students will achieve;

students willnot advance to the next grade a level of learning

without demonstrating competency. In a competency-based
system that starts in kindergarten, measuring effectiveness
based on annual progress may become obsolete. Under a
competoncy-bascd system, tho leading indfcata of quatty will
be students achieving at or above expectations.

Metrics 60-61 deal with accountability for individual online

course providers.

Quality of Individual Courses

60. Under state law, data on student learning is used to
evaluate the quality of individualonline courses.

61. State law requires poor performing individual course
providers, determined by student learning data, to be

closed.

Although using data to evaluate the quality of schools is
commonplace, the need to evaluate individual onEne course

providers is becoming more of an issue now. States should
consider ways to use data on completion and achievement to
measure the effectiveness ol individual online courses. Until

the transition to a competency-based system is completed,

states may consider pre-tests at the beginning of the course

to determine how wed students are prepared, while

maintaining the same expectation of achievement fa all
students.
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ELEMENT9:
FUNDING:FUNDINGCREATESINCENTIVESFORPERFORMANCE,OPTIONS
ANDINNOVATION.

ACTION:Stateallowsfordigitalcontenttobeacqune,!
IhioiHjhinstiuclionalinateiiallurlgelsanddoesnot
discilurauoiligitali:eilimitwithprintadoptionpractice

Metric62dealswithprovidingfundingtotransitiontodigital
learning.

FundingFlexibility

62.Statelawpermitsfundingforinstructionalmaterialstobe
usedtopurchasedigitalcontentandsystems.

Fundingflexibilityallowsschooldistrictstoinitiatethetransition
todigitallearning.Italsoensuresdigitallesmingdoesnot
becomeanadditionallayerofeducationbutrathera
consciousreplacementfathecurrentsystem.

/

ACTION:Stalelundingmodelixivspiovtdeisininstallments
thaimc.cntni/ccompletionandachievement

Metric63dealswiththeshiftfromanattendance-based

fundingtoachievement-basedfunding.

Performance-BasedFunding

63.Understatelaw,stateprovidesfinalinstalmentoffunding
whenastudentsuccessfullycompletesthecourse.

Moststatesfundeducationbasedprimarilyonhowmany
studentsattendaschoolratherthanwhattheylearnedwhile
theyarethere.Digitallearningprovidestheopportunitytoshilt
thefocu3fromattendancetoachievement.

ACTION:Stitedonsmillimitthenumberolcnilitsearned

LimitsonCredit

64.Understatelaw,studentsmayenrollinanunlimited
numberofindividualonlinecourses.

UmitingtheabStyofstudentstoearncreditsthroughindividual
onlinecoursesinhibitscustomization.Studentsshouldnotbe

preventedfrompursuingadrftjonalonfnecoursesthatprovide
thebestopportunityfatheirsuccess.

Statesshouldconsiderinnovativewaystofundeducationso

studentscanacceleratetheirlearningbytakingmorecourses

thanwhat'sbudgetedforfull-timeenrollment.Statescould
considermulti-yearfundingmethods.Faexample,astudent
enteringhighschoolwouldbeeligibleforfouryearsof
educationfundingthatcanbeaccessedatanytimeduring
thatspanoftime.Inmanystates,studentswhoaddtwo
coursesperyearwouldbeeligiblefagraduationbytheend
oftheirjunioryear.Somestudentsmayacceleratecoursework
htheirearlyyearstoprovideflexibStyintheirscheduletowork
aparticipateInanInternship.

ACTION:Staleluruhniallowscustomizationoleducation

inc.ludiuuchoiceofprovrrters

Metrics65-66dealwithfundingeducation.

FundingPolicyandAccountingSystems
65.Statelawrequiresfundingtofollowthestudenttothe

schoolorcourseoftheirchoice.

66.Statelawprovidesfractionalfundingtopayprovidersfa
individualonlinecourses.

FTOwdingacustomizedandpersonalizededucationrequires
fundingtofollowthestudenttotheschoolacourseoftheir
choice.AsmaestudentsoptfaIndividualorinecourses,the
abilitytopaymultipleprovidersbythecoursefaeach
student'seducationwillbecomeincreasinglyimportant.

Metric64deals,primarily,withtheabilityofstudentsto
personalizethepaceoftheireducation.
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ELEMENT10:
INFRASTRUCTURE:INFRASTRUCTURESUPPORTSDIGITALLEARNING.

ACTION:Stateisreplacmutextbookswithdigitalcontent.

mc/Uiii'Kiinteractiveandailaplrvcmultimedia

Metric67dealswiththetransitiontodigitalcontent.

DigitalContent

67.Statelawrequiresamajorityofcontent,suchas
textbooks,tobeprovideddigitally.

Manystatesarerequiringschooldistrictstotransitiontodigital
content.Digitalcontentshouldnotbelimitedtoonline
textbooksbutshouldofferanarrayofinteractiveandadaptive

learningtechnologies.

ACTION:StateensureshiuhspecxlbroaJhi'HtInternet

accessloipublicschoolteaclicrsandstudents.

Metric68dealswithprovidingadequateaccesstotheInternet.

High-SpeedInternetAccess

68.Statelawrequiresallschoolstohavehigh-speed

broadbandInternetaccess.

Internetservicelinksstudentstolearning.Itisintegralto
advancingdigitallearning,particularlyinblendedschools.

StatesshouldassesstheInternetcapabilityoftheirschools
anddevelopaplantoprovideallschoolswithhigh-speed
broadbandInternetaccess.Statesshoulddevelopapublic-

privatepartnershipwithInternetproviderstoprovideInternet
homeserviceatareduceratestostudentsinfamilieswithlow

incomes.

ACTION:Stateensuresallpubis,schco!sludenlsand

teachershaveInternetaccessdevn'es

Metric69-70dealswithprovidingaccessdevicesfateachers
andstudentstoaccessdigitalcontentandtheInternet.

Interne!AccessDevices

69.StatelawrequiresallteacherstobeprovidedwithInternet
accessdevices.

70.StatelawrequiresallstudentstohaveInternetaccess
devices.

Internetaccessdevicesprovidethegatewaytoknowledge
andskis.LikeInternetservice,thosedevicesareessentialfor

digitallearning.

Statesdon'tnecessarilyhavetopurchaseadevicefaevery
studentinthestatetoachievethisgoal.Statesmaystartby

simplyprovidingthecontentonlineandlettingstudentsuse
theirowndevicesforaccesstodeterminedemand.States

mayfunddevicesonlyforstudentswhomeetanincome
thresholdandallowothersstudentstochooseandusetheir

owndevices.Statesmaycreatepublic-privatepartnershipsto
providetheinfrastructuretosupportdigitallearning.States
maycollaboratewithschooldistrictstomaximizefederal
funding.

ACTION:Slateensuieslocalandstaleilal.tsystemsand

lelaleilapplicationsareopdaleiiandrobustloinform

longiludin:,!managementdecisions,accountabilityand

I'lvhiirr/mn.

Metrics71-72dealwithcollectingandusingdatainthe

digitalage.

DataQualityCampaign

71.StatehasimplementedalloftheDataQualityCampaign's
10EssentialElementsofaStateLongitudinalData
System.

72.SlatehasimplementedalloftheDataQualityCampaign's
10StateActionstoEnsureanEffectiveDataUse.

TheDataQualityCampaignisanational,collaborativeeffort
toencourageandsupportstatepolicymakerstoimprovethe
availabffityanduseofhighqualityeducationdatatoimprove
studentachievement.The10EssentialElementsofStatewide

LongitudinalDataSystemsdefinethecharacteristicsofa
qualitydatawarehouse.The10StateActionstoEnsurean
EffectiveDataUseprovidearoadmapfahowlawmakersand
poicymakersshouldusethedata

l-U-l!AII>AtMltl-'-M.'



Valliere, Georgette

From: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org) [MaryLaura@excelined.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 20,2011 1:37 PM
To: Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org)
Cc: Valliere, Georgette
Subject: FW: legislation for next year

Steve Bowen's assistants

sandra.moreauOmaine.gov

georgette.valliere(5>maine.gov

Iwould forward patricia's email to bothof them, and ccme, since they will recognize my name.

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 8:39 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen; Patricia Levesque rpatricia@excelined.orQ)
Cc: Mandy Clark Cmandv@excelined.orQJ; Matthew Ladner (Iadner55@qmail.com); Mary Laura Bragg
(MarvLaura@excelined.ora); Joanna Hassell (Joanna@exelined.org); Christy Hovanetz (christvh@excelined.orQ); Nadia
Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org): Cari Miller (Cari@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: legislation for next year

Let us help.

Matt Ladner canassist with drafting school choice legislation - weshould already have model legislation depending on
what type of choice you want to do (e.g. scholarships for kids with disabilities).

Ourteam can reach out to sandi Jacobs with NCTQ to see ifthey have model legislation on teacher quality. Just let us
know what you want to put in the bill.

Re: schoolgrading. We already have two versions of model legislation depending on how much you want to put in
statute vs. administrative rule.

Nadia Hagberg is our point person on the state of Maine. I'll let her work with your assistant to set up a time for us to
have a team call with you and hear your thoughts before we start work.

Patricia

From: Bowen, Stephen rmailto:Stephen.Bowen@maine.oov1
Sent: Tuesday, October 18,2011 7:09 PM
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: legislation for next year

Hi Patricia,

Thanks for a great event last week - really got a lot out of it, looking forward to the work ahead.

I am, though, a bit daunted by what we have coming - the governor wants to do a major push on teacher effectiveness
and on school choice as well. Iwant to do the ABC grading as well this time around, but Idon't know that we can pull all
of this off. When you suggested that there might be a way for us to get some policy help, it was all Icould do not to
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jump for joy. Ihave one person here on policy and she really does more in the way of bill drafting, etc. Ihave no
"political" policy staff who Ican work with to move all this stuff throughthe process.

So please keep me posted asyoumove forward and ifyou need help with a donor or anything, let me know.

Thanks!

Steve
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Valliere, Georgette

From: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org) [MaryLaura@excelined.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 2:54 PM
To: Valliere, Georgette
Subject: quick question

HiGeorgette,
I'm hoping you can help me find the right person in your department. Last week in San Francisco, Commissioner Bowen
mentioned that he would be pushing legislation to amend a school choice/voucher bill next session, and I'm trying to
follow up with some information on that. Who should Isend that info to? Is there a person in charge of Choice, or
should I send it to the Commissioner directly?

And if I'm not making any sense, would you give me a call so Ican try to explain what I'm looking for? 850.391.3077
Thanks,

Mary Laura

Mary Laura Bragg

Director of State Policy Implementation
Foundation for Excellence in Education

850.391.3077 phone
786-664-1794 fax

www.excelined.org
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Valliere, Georgette

From: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org) [MaryLaura@excelined.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 20,2011 2:57 PM
To: Valliere, Georgette
Subject: RE: quick question

Perfect. Are their emails the same as yours? Firstname.lastname(5>maine.gov?

From: Valliere, Georgette rmailto:Georgette.Valliere@maine.aovl
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 2:56 PM
To: Mary Laura Bragg (MarvLaura@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: quick question

I'm wondering ifit isGreg Scott, he is our Legislative Liaison, it could also be Deborah Friedman, she isDirector of Policy,
Programs. I'msure it wouldn't hurt ifyou contacted both of them (theyactually sit in adjoining cubicles.

From: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org) rmailto:MaryLaura@excelined.orgl
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 2:54 PM
To: Valliere, Georgette
Subject: quick question

Hi Georgette,

I'm hoping you can help me find the right person in your department. Last week inSan Francisco, Commissioner Bowen
mentioned that hewould be pushing legislation to amend a school choice/voucher bill next session, and I'm trying to
follow up withsome information on that. Whoshould Isend that info to? Is there a person inchargeof Choice, or
should Isend it to the Commissioner directly?

And ifI'm not making anysense, would you give me a call so Ican try to explain what I'm looking for? 850.391.3077
Thanks,
Mary Laura

Mary Laura Bragg
Director of State Policy Implementation
Foundation for Excellence in Education

850.391.3077 phone
786-664-1794 fax

www.excelined.org
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Valliere, Georgette

From: Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org) [Nadia@excelined.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 3:49 PM
To: Moreau, Sandra; Valliere, Georgette
Cc: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org)
Subject: Scheduling Request: Foundationfor Excellence in Education

Hello, Georgette and Sandra;

This is Nadia with the Foundation for Excellence in Education. Following up on the email below, if you could send me a
couple scheduling options that would work on the Commissioner's calendar I would be happy to set up a call with our
team at the Foundation. I'll be working with Maine on behalf of the Foundation in the future so please don't hesitate to
contact me if there's anything I can do to assist you.

Thank you!

Nadia

Nadia Hagberg
State Initiatives

Foundation for Excellence in Education

Cell: 713.689.8533

Email: Nadia@ExcelinEd.org
www. ExcelinEd.org

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 7:39 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen; Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Cc: Mandy Clark (mandy@excelined.org); Matthew Ladner (Iadner55@gmail.com); Mary Laura Bragg
(MaryLaura@excelined.org): Joanna Hassell (Joanna@exelined.org); ChristyHovanetz (christyh@excelined.org); Nadia
Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org); Alexis Franz(Alexis@excelined.org); Cari Miller (Cari@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: legislation for next year

Let us help.

Matt Ladner can assist with drafting school choice legislation - we should already have model legislation depending on
what type of choice you want to do (e.g. scholarships for kids with disabilities).

Our team can reach out to sandi Jacobs with NCTQ to see if they have model legislation on teacher quality. Just let us
know what you want to put in the bill.

Re: school grading. We already have two versions of model legislation depending on how much you want to put in
statute vs. administrative rule.

Nadia Hagberg is our point person on the state of Maine. I'll let her work with your assistant to set up a time for us to
have a team call with you and hear your thoughts before we start work.
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Valliere, Georgette

From: Fonda Anderson (fonda@excelined.org) [fonda@excelined.org]
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 9:40 AM
To: janet.barresi@sde.ok.gov; tb@doe.in.gov; Bowen, Stephen; chris.cerf@doe.state.nj.us;

deborah.gist@ride.ri.gov; paul.pastorek@eads-na.com; gtr924@aol.com;
kevin.s.huffman@tn.gov; hanna.skandera@state.nm.us; drericjsmith@gmail.com

Cc: becky.woodie@sde.ok.gov; ddowning@doe.in.gov; Valliere, Georgette;
helene.leona@doe.state.nj.us; angela.teixeira@ride.ri.gov; sarahe.archuleta@state.nm.us;
caroler@comcast.net

Subject: Fonda - info on PISA for Schools pilot

Chiefs, below is follow-up information on PISA-Based Test for Schools pilot. As mentioned
during your call with this group, they have created a website for the pilot, and it's now up
and running: www.schoolassessment.org.

Use this website to find and share information on the pilot, as well as nominate
districts/networks. Specifically you will find:

Executive Summary
Frequently Asked Questions
Brief video about main PISA

How to Nominate Districts or Networks

Application for Districts and Networks (Coming Soon)

The group is seeking nominations of districts and networks until October 28. Then they will
contact these nominated districts/networks and invite them to apply on behalf of their
schools.

Fonda

Fonda Anderson

Chief Development Officer
Deb Bush's Foundation for

Excellence in Education

727-821-2056
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Bowen, Stephen

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Saturday, October 22,2011 1:13 PM
To: Jaryn Emhof(jaryn@afloridapromise.org)
Subject: RE: Statement Going Out Today re: Teacher & Principal Accountability in ESEA bill

I'm okay with it.

Steve

Original Message
From: Jaryn Emhof (iarvnOafloridapromise.org) rmailto:iarvn@afloridapromise.org!
Sent: Saturday, October 22, 2011 11:56 AM
To: John Bailey; Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org); Barresi, Janet; Damon
Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony; Bennett, Tony Asst Debbie
Downing; Bennett, Tony Asst Jennifer Outlaw; Bennett, Tony COS Heather Neal; Bowen, Stephen;
Steve Bowen; Chris Cerf; Cerf, Chris Asst Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie
Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst Andrew Smarick; Gist, Deborah; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin
COS Emily Barton; Pastorek, Paul; Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard;
Robinson, Gerard scheduler Joseph Morgan; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benj'amin; Skandera,
Hanna; Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie Carothers; Skandera, Hanna Policy Leighann Lenti; Skanders,
Hanna Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric
Cc: Christy Hovanetz (christvh@excelined.org); Deirdre Finn (dfinn@excelined.org); Erin Price
(ErinOexcelined.org); Fonda Anderson (fondaOexcelined.org); Jaryn Emhof
(iarvn@excelined.org); Joanna Hassell (Joanna@afloridapromise.org); Mandy Clark
(mandv@excelined.org); Mary Laura Bragg (MarvLaura@excelined.org); Matt Ladner; Matthew
Ladner (Matthew@Excelined.org)
Subject: Statement Going Out Today re: Teacher & Principal Accountability in ESEA bill

Chiefs,

The below statement will be going out today from Chris, Hanna, Tony and Eric. Please let me
know ASAP if you want to be included.

Thanks,
Jaryn

"In today's economy, it's more important than ever that we give all our children the
excellent education they deserve. That's why we are disappointed that senators from both
parties are backtracking on reforms that would hold teachers and principals accountable for
what matters most: helping students learn. We are particularly disappointed that they would
endorse the same retreat from accountability that national special interest groups are
seeking.

The federal government shouldn't tell us how to run our schools, but it has a right to demand
results when we take taxpayer money intended to help students. Our country can't afford to
keep sending billions of dollars a year to schools without asking whether teachers are
actually helping students learn. Now is not the time to turn away from common-sense reforms
that value results over bureaucratic red tape."

Sent from my BlackBerry®



Bowen, Stephen

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2011 11:05 AM
To: Nadia@excelined.org
Cc: Moreau, Sandra
Subject: RE: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education

Hi Nadia,

I'm going to try to get a couple ofthings to you in writing today that outlines a bit ofwhat we have in
mind....we can then set up a call to discuss. Thanks in advance for your help!

Steve

From: Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org) [mailto:Nadia@excelined.orQl
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 20113:49 PM
To: Moreau, Sandra; Valliere, Georgette
Cc: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org)
Subject: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education

Hello, Georgette and Sandra;

This is Nadia with the Foundation for Excellence in Education. Following up on the email below, if you could send me a
couplescheduling options that would workon the Commissioner's calendar Iwould be happy to set up a call with our
team at the Foundation. I'll be working with Maine on behalf of the Foundation in the future so please don't hesitate to
contact me if there's anything I can do to assist you.

Thank you!

Nadia

Nadia Hagberg
State Initiatives

Foundation for Excellence in Education

Cell: 713.689.8533

Email: Nadia@ExcelinEd.org

www. ExcelinEd.org

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 7:39 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen; Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Cc: Mandy Clark (mandy@excelined.org); Matthew Ladner (ladner55@omail.com); Mary Laura Bragg
(MarvLaura@excelined.org); Joanna Hassell noanna@exelined.org); Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org); Nadia
Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org): Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org); Cari Miller (Cari@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: legislation for next year



Let us help.

Matt Ladner can assist with drafting school choice legislation - we should already have model legislation depending on
what type ofchoice you want to do (e.g. scholarships for kids with disabilities).

Our team can reach out to sandi Jacobs with NCTQ to see ifthey have model legislation on teacher quality. Just let us
know what you want to put in the bill.

Re: school grading. We already have two versions ofmodel legislation depending on how much you want to put in
statute vs. administrative rule.

Nadia Hagberg is ourpoint person onthe state ofMaine. I'll letherwork with your assistant to set up a time for us to
have a team callwith you and hear your thoughts before we start work.

Patricia



Bowen, Stephen

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2011 12:43 PM
To: Nadia@excelined.org; Sandi Jacobs
Subject: FW: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education
Attachments: Teacher effectiveness bill.docx

Hi Nadia and Sandi,

We have a few things on the plate policy-wise here in Maine, but I think the top dog is teacher effectiveness. I talked
with Kate when Iwas in San Francisco last week, did as she suggested, and went through the NCTQ report on Maine and
developed the attached chart which I think includes most, if not all of what we want to do on teacher quality. I have yet
to run this by the governor, and you can see that I have a column to take notes on his thoughts on each piece. Iwill have
a meeting with him on this shortly, but I anticipate his being very supportive. He is very interested specifically in us
building a much better alternative cert program - we'll need some help from NCTQ on models there. We do have an
unfunded mandate policy here in Maine that makes it tough for us to impose a lot on school districts. I think we can
argue they do things like teacher evaluations already, we just want them done differently. We might also consider
dedicated funding streams for some of these pieces, that way we would fund at least some portion of these policies.
Specifically, I expect districts to grumble about not having the capacity to do evaluations as extensively or regularly as
we'd like - most of our districts are small and struggle with this issue already. You'll see that I have a piece at the end
about building some regional capacities there.

Anyway, this is what we are looking at - we want to make a big push here. We have Republican control of the governor's
mansion and both houses of the legislature, but elections are next fall. We want to push as hard as we can in the
upcoming session, staring in January, so let's be bold and put out something game-changing. I'd like for NCTQ to be able
to say that we are pushing one of the most aggressive teacher effectiveness packages in the nation.

One other quick piece for you Sandi: the legislature required us, as part of a bill that was passed last session, to report
on how teacher evaluation systems are used in other states and districts to influence HR and PD policies. Is this
something NCTQ has or could help us with? The exact statutory language is as follows:

The Department of Education shall review how teacher evaluation systems are
used by various school administrative units, both in this State and in other states,
to aid hiring, retention and dismissal decisions, as well as how such systems are

used to aid professional development and support teachers. The Department of
Education shall report its findings to the Joint Standing Committee on Education
and Cultural Affairs by December 30, 2011.

Anything you have that could help us with this report would be great, especially if it helped tee up what we want to do
legislatively.

Thanks to you both for your help - I'm very excited about what we might be able to get done here.

Steve

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 201111:05 AM



To: Nadia@excelined.org
Cc: Moreau, Sandra
Subject: RE: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education

Hi Nadia,

I'm goingto try to get a couple of thingsto you in writing todaythatoutlines a bit ofwhat we have in
mind... .wecanthen set up a call to discuss. Thanks in advance for yourhelp!

Steve

From: Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org) [mailto:Nadia@excelined.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 3:49 PM
To: Moreau, Sandra; Valliere, Georgette
Cc: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org)
Subject: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education

Hello, Georgette and Sandra;

This is Nadia with the Foundation for Excellence in Education. Following up on the email below, ifyou could send me a
couple scheduling options that would work on the Commissioner's calendar Iwould be happy to set up a call with our
team at the Foundation. I'll be working with Maine on behalf of the Foundation in the future so please don't hesitate to
contact me if there's anything Ican do to assist you.

Thank you!

Nadia

Nadia Hagberg
State Initiatives

Foundation for Excellence in Education

Cell: 713.689.8533

Email: Nadia@ExcelinEd.org
www. ExcelinEd.org

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 7:39 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen; Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Cc: Mandy Clark (mandy@excelined.org); Matthew Ladner (Iadner55@gmail.com); Mary Laura Bragg
(MaryLaura@excelined.org); Joanna Hassell (Joanna@exelined.org); Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org); Nadia
Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org); Cari Miller (Cari@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: legislation for next year

Let us help.

Matt Ladner can assist with drafting school choice legislation - we should already have model legislation depending on
what type of choice you want to do (e.g. scholarships for kids with disabilities).



Ourteam can reach out to sandi Jacobswith NCTQ to see if they have model legislation on teacher quality. Just let us
know what you want to put in the bill.

Re: school grading. We already have two versions of model legislation depending on how much you want to put in
statute vs. administrative rule.

Nadia Hagberg is our point person on the state of Maine. I'll let her work with your assistant to set up a time for us to
have a team call with you and hear your thoughts before we start work.

Patricia



Concepts for the teacher effectiveness bill

Provisions here are connected to the National Center for Teacher Quality's 2010 State Teacher Policy Yearbook. Some references are made tothe
upcoming 2012 report, which we have seen adraft version of. Itcontains additional recommendations beyond the 2010 report.

NCTQ 2010 State Teacher Policy Yearbook

finding

1-A.There is no required entry test for teacher
prep programs (Prep programs use Praxis I, but
it is not required by law).
1-C. There is no specific training in the
teaching of reading required for elementary
teachers.

1-D. There is no specific training in the
teaching of math required for elementary
teachers.

1-E. Maine allows middle school teachers to

teach on a generalist K-8 license. Candidates
must only complete a teacher preparation
program; the state does not explicitly require a
major or minor in the subject areas that the
candidates plan to teach. All new middle
school teachers in Maine are also required to
pass a Praxis II subject-matter test to attain
licensure. However, only candidates who opt
for a middle level or secondary endorsement
are required to take subject-specific
assessments. Those candidates who plan to
teach middle school on the generalist license
are only required to pass the general
elementary content test, in which subscores
are not provided; therefore, there is no
assurance that these middle school teachers

will have sufficient knowledge in each subject
they teach

Proposed Reform

Require Praxis 1 prior to admission to prep programs,
but applicants can test out with high enough SAT or
ACT scores - see CTfor model
Require training in the scienceof readingand require
passage of a test on it for certification. See MA and
VA.

Requiretraining in the teaching of math and require
passage of a test on it for certification - see MA.

Maine should requiresubject-matter testing for
all middle school teacher candidates in every core
academic area they intend to teach, as a condition of
initial licensure. See GA, LA, NJ

Thoughts from Governor?



NCTQ 2010 State Teacher Policy Yearbook
finding

1-H. Outsidestate program approval, there is
little accountability for teacher prep programs
- no sense of how successful they are.

1-K (in version of the report to come) Thestate
should ensure that teaching candidates have a
high-quality clinical experience.

2-A. There is no subject matter exam required
for those pursuing alternative certification

2-C. Under current Maine law, alternative
route certification is only allowed if
traditionally certified teachers can't be found
Under current law and rule, the higher eds
havea monopoly on the preparation of
teachers - all requirements in the rules are
expressed as credit hours and only colleges
with 4 yeareducation programs can be
approved as teacher prep programs

Proposed Reform

Require the Department, using certification system
data, to report annuallyon the number of graduates
in each prep program, the number who pass
certification tests and attain certification, the number
who move from provisional to professional license,
and the number who remain in the classroom at the
three and five year mark. Such data should become a
part of program approval processes.
State should set minimum hours for student teaching
(10weeks) and ensure that students are places with
teachers who have been found to be effective using a

robust teacher evaluation system.

Generally speaking, a full review is needed of Maine's
alternative certification approach -we need to look
at top models elsewhere a build a modern alt cert
program. Specifically with regard to this issue, we
need to require passage of a subject matter test,
rather than basic skills test, as part of alternative
certification process. No longer require a basicskills
test for alternative route certification, for those with
academic or work experience - see CT
Eliminate this provision from the law.

Eliminate the requirement that only4 year higher ed
programs can be approved to run prep programs-
allowother programs, such as those runs bySAU's, to
be approved ifthey meet all other requirements.
Allow coursework requirements to be calculated in
contact hours as well as credit hours.

Thoughts from Governor?



NCTQ 2010 State Teacher Policy Yearbook
finding

Proposed Reform Thoughts from Governor?

3-A. The state can't match individual teachers

to individual students so that teacher

performance can be tracked.

Require districts to identify for each child the
"teacher of record" for use by the SLDS

3-B.Teacher evaluations do not need to

include student performance data

Require student performance data be a significant
factor in teacher evaluations. See Florida

3-C. Maine law does not address how

frequently tenured teachers are to be
evaluated

Require that districts evaluate teachers every three
years and evaluate probationary teachers twice a
year. To avoid unfunded mandate provisions, set
aside state funding within each district's state
allocation to pay for evaluation costs (?)

3-D. Teachers do not need to demonstrate

effectiveness to be awarded a continuing
contract

Require an effective rating, arrived at through use of
a state-approved, standards-based evaluation
process, in order to be put under continuing contract

3-E. The state has only minimal standards for
teachers to move from provisional to
professional certification.

Require that teachers demonstrate effectiveness,
arrived at through use of a state-approved,
standards-based evaluation process in order to move
to professional certification.

4-B (in version of report to come) The state
does not require that professional
development be connected to teacher
evaluation data.

The state should require that districts align
professional development with the findings from
teacher evaluations.

5-B.The state has no policies with regard to
teachers rated as ineffective.

The state should adopt a policywhereby all teachers
who receive a single unsatisfactory evaluation are
placed on a structured improvement plan, which
includes binding provisions for dismissal if
improvement does not happen.

5-C. There is no appeals process established in
law for teacher removed for ineffectiveness.

The state should require that tenured teachers have
an opportunity to appeal district decisions to
terminate their contracts; multiple appeals should
not be permitted; and the appeal should be made
before a panel of educators, not in a court of law.

5-D. (in version of report to come)
Effectiveness should be considered in

Reduction in Force policies

The state should require that districts consider
teacher effectiveness in RIF policies, not simply
seniotiy.



Additional, non-NCTQ issues
In addition to its many other duties, the State
Board adopts rules on certification, teacher
prep program approval, etc. All policies
relating to teachereffectiveness should be
handled bya state-level governmental body
focused on this work exclusively.

Funding teachers (Governor's concept)
The governor would like to get to the 55%
state share byfunding teachers exclusively.

Some type of statewide teacher contract

Maine's small school districts lack capacity for
much of what is proposed above, so we ought
to investigate someregional approaches that
would allow improved evaluation and
professional development capacities.

Proposed reform
Move the state board's teacher effectiveness-related
rulemaking authorityto the Board for Professional
Teaching Standards, which isto approve teacher
evaluation models that districts adopt (?), and serve
as an appeals board for dismissal decisions basedon
ineffectiveness. Amend standards board language to
ensure equal representation from labor and
management.

Change statutorylanguage so that the state's
contribution to the total cost of public education is
expressed insupportfor teachers,as opposed to
support forthe EPS allocation more broadly. District
allocations would not change, but statutory language
would identify the state share as reflecting the EPS
cost of teachers.
Propose a task force to investigate moving to some
type of statewide teacher contract or shared contract
language.
Investigate developmentof Regional Teacher
Development Centersto do regional teacher
evaluation and training. Perhaps allow direct state
funding of such centers? Need to investigate models
from other states.

Thoughts from the Governor?



t
Bowen, Stephen

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 8:21 AM
To: Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education

This week is quite crazy, but I will get something to you on the other pieces ASAP.

Thanks!

From: Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org) [mailto:Nadia@excelined.org]
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2011 8:45 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen
Cc: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org)
Subject: Re: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education

Thisis helpfuland a great start; thankyou for sending. 'Bold' and 'game-changing' are words we like to hear!
Letme know if there is any specificinfo on A-F school grading or schoolchoice that you would find helpful
prior to our call and we'll get it in your hands.
We'll take a goodlookat the teacher evaluation framework you've put together and I'll be in touchwith Sandra
to get everyone on the phone.

Thanks again. Looking forward to seeing some exciting reforms takeshape in Maine!

Nadia

Sent from my iPhone

OnOct23,2011, at 11:42 AM, "Bowen, Stephen" <Stephen.Bowen(g>maine.gov> wrote:

Hi Nadia and Sandi,

We have a few things on the plate policy-wise here inMaine, but I think the top dog is teacher
effectiveness. I talked with Kate when I was in San Francisco last week, did as she suggested,
and went through the NCTQ report on Maine and developed the attached chart which I think
includes most, if notallofwhat we want to do onteacher quality. I have yet to run this bythe
governor, and you can see that I have acolumn to take notes on his thoughts on each piece. I will
have a meeting with him on this shortly, but I anticipate his being very supportive. He isvery
interested specifically inus building a much better alternative cert program - we'll need some
help from NCTQ on models there. We do have an unfunded mandate policy here in Maine that
makes it tough for us to impose a lot on school districts. I think we can argue they do things like
teacher evaluations already, we justwant them done differently. We might also consider
dedicated funding streams for some ofthese pieces, that way we would fund at least some
portion ofthese policies. Specifically, I expect districts to grumble about not having the capacity
to doevaluations as extensively or regularly aswe'd like - most of ourdistricts are small and



struggle with this issue already. You'll see that I have a piece at the end about building some
regional capacities there.

Anyway, this is whatwe are looking at - we wantto make a big pushhere. WehaveRepublican
control of the governor's mansionand both houses of the legislature, but elections are next fall.
We want to push as hard as we can in the upcoming session, staring in January, so let's be bold
and put out something game-changing. I'd like for NCTQ to be able to say that we are pushing
one of the most aggressive teacher effectiveness packages in the nation.

One other quick piece for you Sandi: the legislature required us, as part of a bill that was passed
last session, to report on how teacher evaluation systems are used in other states and districts to
influence HR and PD policies. Is this something NCTQ has or could help us with? The exact
statutory language is as follows:

The Department ofEducation shall review how teacher evaluation
systems are used by various school administrative units, both in this
State and in other states, to aid hiring, retention and dismissal decisions,
as well as how such systems are used to aid professional development
and support teachers. The DepartmentofEducation shall report its
findings to the Joint Standing Committee on Education and Cultural
Affairs by December 30,2011.

Anything you have that could help us with this report would be great, especially if it helped tee
up what we want to do legislatively.

Thanks to you both for your help - I'm very excited about what wemight beable to getdone
here.

Steve

From: Bowen, Stephen
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 201111:05 AM



To: Nadia(5)excelined.ora

Cc: Moreau, Sandra
Subject: RE: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education

Hi Nadia,

I'm going to try to get a couple ofthings to you in writing today that outlines a bit ofwhat we
have in mind.. ..we can then set up a call to discuss. Thanks in advance for your help!

Steve

From: Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.orQ) [mailto:Nadia@excelined.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 20113:49 PM
To: Moreau, Sandra; Valliere, Georgette
Cc: Mary Laura Bragg (MarvLaura@excelined.orq,); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.orcO
Subject: Scheduling Request: Foundation for Excellence in Education

Hello, Georgette and Sandra;

This is Nadia with the Foundation for Excellence in Education. Following up on the email
below, if you could sendme a couple scheduling options that wouldworkon the
Commissioner's calendar I would be happy to set up a call with our team at the Foundation. I'll
be working with Maine on behalfof the Foundation in the future so please don't hesitate to
contact me if there's anything I can do to assist you.

Thank you!

Nadia

Nadia Hagberg



State Initiatives

Foundation for Excellence in Education

Cell: 713.689.8533

Email: Nadia@ExcelinEd.org

www. ExcelinEd.org

From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 7:39 PM
To: Bowen, Stephen; Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.orq)
Cc: Mandy Clark (mandy@excelined.oro); Matthew Ladner (Iadner55@qmail.com); Mary Laura Bragg
(MaryLaura@excelined.org); Joanna Hassell (Joanna@exelined.org); Christy Hovanetz
(christyh@excelined.org); Nadia Hagberg (Nadia@excelined.org); Alexis Franz (Alexis@excelined.org):
Cari Miller (Cari@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: legislation for next year

Let us help.

Matt Ladner can assist with drafting school choice legislation - we should already have model
legislationdepending on what type of choiceyou want to do (e.g. scholarships for kids with
disabilities).

Our team can reach out to sandi Jacobs with NCTQ to see if they have model legislation on
teacher quality. Just let us know what you want to put in the bill.

Re: school grading. We already have two versions of model legislation depending on how much
you want to put in statute vs. administrative rule.



NadiaHagberg is our pointperson on the state of Maine. I'll let her workwith your assistant to
set up a time for us to have a team call with you and hear your thoughts before we start work.

Patricia

<Teacher effectiveness bill.docx>



Valliere, Georgette

From: Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org) [Pnoor@excelined.org]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 11:05 AM
To: Barresi asst Becky Woodie; Bennett asst Debbie Downing; BennettSchedulerJennifer

Outlaw; Valliere, Georgette; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf asst Helene Leona; Gist asst Angela
Teixeira; Gist, DeborahScheduler Hayley Jamroz; Huffman asst Janice Mann; Pastorek asst
Christine Rose; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera Scheduler Bernadette
Tennyson; Smith, Eric

Cc: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org)
Subject: Friday chiefs call attendance

Good morning! It's that time again to checkon attendance for the chiefscallon Friday at 9:30am EASTERN time. Can
you please email me backwith your chiefs attendance (or not) as soon as possible so we can knowifthere will be a
quorum for the call? Thank you so much! HAPPY MONDAY ALL!!! ©

Paula Noor

850-391-3071

28
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Moreau, Sandra

From: Moreau, Sandra

Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 12:35 PM

To: 'Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org)'

Subject: RE: Friday chiefs call attendance

Importance: High

Paula,
Please know that Commissioner Bowen will NOT be on Friday's call.

Thank you,

Sandra Moreau

Scheduler

Maine Dept. of Education
23 State House Station

Augusta, Maine 04333
Phone- (207)624-6613
Fax - (207) 624-6601
sandra.moreau@maine.gov

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: Due to the nature of the Commissioner's duties to the State of Maine and its citizens, there are occassions
when the Commissioner needs to cancel and/or postpone meetings or events in order to attend to pressing state matters. Please keep in
mind when planning for events.

From: Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org) [mailto:Pnoor@excelined.org]
Sent: Monday, October 24, 201111:05 AM
To: Barresi asst Becky Woodie; Bennettasst Debbie Downing; Bennett Scheduler Jennifer Outlaw;
Valliere, Georgette; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf asst Helene Leona; Gist asst Angela Teixeira; Gist, Deborah
Scheduler Hayley Jamroz; Huffman asst Janice Mann; Pastorek asst Christine Rose; Robinson, Gerard
Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; SkanderaScheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric
Cc: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org)
Subject: Fridaychiefs call attendance

Good morning! Ifs that time again to checkon attendance for the chiefscall on Friday at 9:30am
EASTERN time. Can you please email me backwithyourchiefs attendance (or not) as soon as possible
so we can know ifthere will be a quorum for the call? Thank you so much! HAPPY MONDAY ALL!!! ©

Paula Noor

850-391-3071

2/21/2012
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Moreau, Sandra

From: John Bailey Oohn.bailey@dutkograyling.com]

Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 9:11 AM

To: Paul Pastorek; MaryLaura@excelined.org

Cc: Barresi, Janet; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie; Barresi, Janet Comm DirDamon
Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony; Bennett, TonyAsst Debbie
Downing; Bennett, TonyAsst Jennifer Outlaw; Bennett, Tony COS Heather Neal; Bowen,
Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris Asst Helene Leona; Cerf,
Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst Andrew Smarick; Gist,
Deborah; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton; Pastorek, Paul; Pastorek, Paul
Asst Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin;
Skandera, Hanna; Skandera, Hanna COS Christine Stavem; Skandera, Hanna Policy Leighann
Lenti; Skandera, Hanna Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric; Tucker, Jessica;
Cari@excelined.org; Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org); dfinn@excelined.org;
Erin@excelined.org; fonda@excelined.org; jaryn@excelined.org; Joanna@afloridapromise.org;
mandy@excelined.org; Matthew Ladner (Matthew@Excelined.org); Pnoor@excelined.org

Subject: RE: Agenda for Friday's Chiefs for Change call

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Purple

Here is the editorial:

EDITORIAL

The Wrong Fix for No Child Left
Behind
Published: October 26, 2011

The revised No Child Left Behind Act that passed out of the Senate education committee last

week goes too far in relaxingstate accountability and federal oversight of student

achievement. The business community, civil rights groups and advocates of disabled

children are rightlyworriedthat the rewriteof the lawwould particularly hurt

underprivileged children.
Related in Opinion

More on Education »

The bill's main sponsors —SenatorTom Harkin, a Democrat of Iowa, and Senator Mike
Enzi,a Republican of Wyoming —shouldtake the criticism to heartand goback to the

drawing board.

The original No Child Left Behind Act of 2002 is far from perfect. The Obama
administration recognizedthat in September when it saidthat it would waive some of the

law's requirements for states that agree to severalreforms, like creating new programs to

overhaul the worst schools and comprehensive teacher evaluation systems.

The waiver plan wouldallow statesto be rated on studentgrowth on math and reading tests

2/21/2012
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instead of simplycounting up the percentagesof students who reach proficiency on those tests. It
would also require states to set goals for all schoolsand plan for closingachievement gaps and end
the pass-failsystemunder whichhigh-performing schools are rated as needingimprovementif one
racial or economic subgroup fails to reach the achievement target.

The plan encourages states to embrace data-driven systems and teacher-evaluation systems that
take student achievement into account. But it has not been well received in the Senate, where some

lawmakers seem to feel as if it usurps legislative power.

The Harkin-Enzi bill lowers the bar for reform and reduces federal pressure on the states. It focuses

only on the bottom 5 percent of schools, essentially allowing states to do as they please with the

rest. It backs away from requiring states to have clear student achievement targets for all schools,

and does not require most schools to evaluate teachers rigorously.

Lawmakers are right that No Child Left Behind needs to be overhauled. But Congress needs to do

this carefully, without retreating from core provisionsthat require states to do better by children in
return for federal aid.

From: Paul Pastorek [mailto:beaureese24@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 7:56 AM
To: Mary Laura Bragg (Maryl_aura@excelined.org)
Cc: Barresi, Janet; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie; Barresi, Janet Comm Dir Damon Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet
COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony; Bennett, Tony Asst Debbie Downing; Bennett, Tony AsstJennifer Outlaw;
Bennett, Tony COS Heather Neal; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen, Stephen Scheduler Sandra Moreau;
Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris Asst Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm SpAsst Mamie Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst
Andrew Smarick; Gist, Deborah; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton; Pastorek, Paul; Pastorek,
Paul Asst Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera, Hanna;
Skandera, Hanna COS Christine Stavem; Skandera, Hanna Policy Leighann Lenti; Skandera, Hanna Scheduler
Bernadette Tennyson; Smith, Eric; Tucker, Jessica; Cari Miller (Cari@excelined.org); Christy Hovanetz
(christyh@excelined.org); Deirdre Finn (dfinn@excelined.org); Erin Price (Erin@excelined.org); Fonda Anderson
(fonda@excelined.org); Jaryn Emhof Qaryn@excelined.org); Joanna Hassell (Joanna@afloridapromise.org); John
Bailey; Mandy Clark (mandy@excelined.org); Matthew Ladner (Matthew@Excelined.org); Paula Noor
(Pnoor@excelined.org)
Subject: Re: Agenda for Friday's Chiefs for Change call

All,

I'd liketo suggest on the calltoday thatwefind a way to capitalize on theNYTeditorial yesterday that
the Senate bill is too lax on accountability.

Paul

On Wed, Oct 26,2011 at 4:41 PM, Mary LauraBragg(MarvLaura(g>excelined.org>)
<MarvLaura@,excelined.org> wrote:
Chiefs,
Attached is the agenda for Friday's call. Our office is moving tomorrow ~ so to avoid the inevitable
network malfunctions, I am sending it today, even though items may be added by Friday's call.

2/21/2012



Thanks,
Mary Laura

Mary Laura Bragg
Director of State Policy Implementation
Foundation for Excellence in Education
850.391.3077 phone

786-664-1794 fax
www.excelined.orgis

2/21/2012
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Valliere, Georgette

From: John Bailey Oohn.bailey@dutkograyling.com]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 9:23 AM
To: John Bailey; Pnoor@excelined.org; Barresi, Janet; Barresi, Janet AsstBecky Woodie; Barresi,

Janet Comm Dir Damon Gardenhire; Barresi, Janet COS Jennifer Carter; Bennett, Tony;
Bennett, TonyAsst Debbie Downing; Bennett, TonyAsst JenniferOutlaw; Bennett, Tony COS
Heather Neal; Bowen, Stephen; Bowen, Stephen; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf, Chris; Cerf, Chris
Asst Helene Leona; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle; Cerf, Chris Special Asst
AndrewSmarick; Gist, Deborah; Huffman, Kevin; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton;
Pastorek, Paul; Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose; Robinson, Gerard; Robinson, Gerard
Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera, Hanna; Skandera, Hanna COS Cathie Carothers;
Skandera, Hanna Policy Leighann Lenti; Skandera, Hanna Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson;
Smith, Eric

Cc: Barresi asst Becky Woodie; Bennett asst Debbie Downing; Bennett Scheduler Jennifer
Outlaw; Valliere, Georgette; Moreau, Sandra; Cerf asst Helene Leona; Gist asst Angela
Teixeira; Gist, Deborah Scheduler Hayley Jamroz; David DeSchryver;
Jessica.Tucker@LA.GOV; Huffman asst Janice Mann; Pastorek asst Christine Rose;
Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera Scheduler Bernadette Tennyson;
Smith, Eric; Cari@excelined.org; Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org);
dfinn@excelined.org; Erin@excelined.org; fonda@excelined.org; jaryn@excelined.org;
Joanna@afloridapromise.org; mandy@excelined.org; MaryLaura@excelined.org; Iadner55
@gmail.com; MatthewLadner (Matthew@Excelined.org); patricia@excelined.org; Marcie
Brown

Subject: Additional ED Documents on ESEAwaivers
Attachments: webinar-questions-answers.ppt; webinar-amos.ppt

Wanted to make sure your staff had copies of the two most recent powerpoints the Department released providing
additional clarifications around ESEA Waivers.

--John
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Moreau, Sandra

From: Skandera, Hanna, PED [Hanna.Skandera@state.nm.us]

Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 9:24 AM

To: ,beaureese24@gmail.com'; ,MaryLaura@excelined.org'

Cc: 'jcb@sde.ok.gov'; 'becky.woodie@sde.ok.gov'; 'damon.gardenhire@sde.ok.gov';
'jennifer.carter@sde.ok.gov'; 'tb@doe.in.gov'; 'ddowning@doe.in.gov'; 'joutlaw@doe.in.gov';
'hneal@doe.in.gov'; Bowen, Stephen; 'stephenbowen@myfairpoint.nef; Moreau, Sandra;
'cdcerf@gmail.com'; 'helene.leona@doe.state.nj.us'; 'mamie.doyle@doe.state.nj.us';
'andrew.smarick@doe.state.nj.us'; 'deborah.gist@ride.ri.gov'; 'Kevin.S.Huffman@tn.gov';
'emily.barton@tn.gov'; 'pastorekpg@gmail.com'; 'christina.rose@eads-na.com'; 'gtr924@aol.com';
'nyla.benjamin@fldoe.org'; 'christine.stavern@state.nm.us'; Lenti, Leighann, PED; Tennyson,
Bernadette, PED; 'drericjsmith@gmail.com'; 'jessica.tucker@la.gov'; 'Cari@excelined.org';
'chovanetz2@meridianstrategiesllc.com';'dfinn@excelined.org'; 'Erin@excelined.org'

Subject: Re: Agenda for Friday's Chiefs for Change call

Agreed

From: Paul Pastorek [mailto:beaureese24@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 05:55 AM
To: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org) <MaryLaura@excelined.org>
Cc: Barresi, Janet <jcb@sde.ok.gov>; Barresi, Janet Asst Becky Woodie <becky.woodie@sde.ok.gov>;
Barresi, Janet Comm Dir Damon Gardenhire <damon.gardenhire@sde.ok.gov>; Barresi, Janet COS
Jennifer Carter <jennifer.carter@sde.ok.gov>; Bennett, Tony <tb@doe.in.gov>; Bennett, TonyAsst
Debbie Downing <ddowning@doe.in.gov>; Bennett, Tony Asst Jennifer Outlaw <joutlaw@doe.in.gov>;
Bennett, Tony COS Heather Neal <hneal@doe.in.gov>; Bowen, Stephen <stephen.bowen@maine.gov>;
Bowen, Stephen <stephenbowen@myfairpoint.net>; Bowen, Stephen Scheduler Sandra Moreau
<sandra.moreau@maine.gov>; Cerf, Chris <cdcerf@gmail.com>; Cerf, Chris Asst Helene Leona
<helene.leona@doe.state.nj.us>; Cerf, Chris Dep Comm Sp Asst Mamie Doyle
<mamie.doyle@doe.state.nj.us>; Cerf, Chris Special Asst Andrew Smarick
<andrew.smarick@doe.state.nj.us>; Gist, Deborah <deborah.gist@ride.ri.gov>; Huffman, Kevin
<Kevin.S.Huffman@tn.gov>; Huffman, Kevin COS Emily Barton <emily.barton@tn.gov>; Pastorek, Paul
<pastorekpg@gmail.com>; Pastorek, Paul Asst Christina Rose <christina.rose@eads-na.com>; Robinson,
Gerard <gtr924@aol.com>; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin <nyla.benjamin@fldoe.org>;
Skandera, Hanna, PED; Skandera, Hanna COS Christine Stavem <christine.stavern@state.nm.us>; Lenti,
Leighann, PED; Tennyson, Bernadette, PED; Smith, Eric <drericjsmith@gmail.com>; Tucker, Jessica
<jessica.tucker@la.gov>; Cari Miller (Cari@excelined.org) <Cari@excelined.org>; Christy Hovanetz
(christyh@excelined.org) <chovanetz2@meridianstrategiesllc.com>; Deirdre Finn (dfinn@excelined.org)
<dfinn@excelined.org>; Erin Price (Erin@excelined.org) <Erin@excelined.org>; Fonda Anderson
(fonda@excelined.org) <fonda@excelined.org>; Jaryn Emhof (jaryn@excelined.org)
<jaryn@excelined.org>; Joanna Hassell (Joanna@afloridapromise.org) <Joanna@afloridapromise.org>;
John Bailey (john.bailey@dutkoworldwide.com) <john.bailey@dutkoworldwide.com>; Mandy Clark
(mandy@excelined.org) <mandy@excelined.org>; Matthew Ladner (Matthew@Excelined.org)
<Matthew@excelined.org>; Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org) <Pnoor@excelined.org>
Subject: Re: Agenda for Friday's Chiefs for Change call

All,

I'd like to suggest onthe call today that we find away to capitalize onthe NYT editorial
yesterday that the Senate bill is too lax on accountability.

Paul

OnWed, Oct26, 2011 at4:41 PM, Mary Laura Bragg ^MarvLaura(a)•excelined.org,)

2/21/2012
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<MarvLaura@excelined.org> wrote:

Chiefs,

Attached is the agenda for Friday's call. Our office is movingtomorrow - so to avoid the inevitable
network malfunctions, I am sending it today, even though items may be added by Friday's call.

Thanks,

Mary Laura

Mary Laura Bragg

Director of State Policy Implementation

Foundation for Excellence in Education

850.391.3077 phone

786-664-1794 fax

www.excelined.orgis

2/21/2012
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This meeting is not in the Calendar; it may have been moved or deleted.
Bowen, Stephen declined.

From: Bowen, Stephen Sent: Sun 10,9/20113:04 PM

To: 'Pnoor9aftoridapromise.org1

Cc

Subject: Declined: Chiefs for Change biweekly conference call - 9:30am-10:30am EASTERN

When: Friday, October 28,2011930 AM-10:30 AM.

Location: Conference room - CONFERENCE 850-391-0329 PASSCODE84940



Valliere, Georgette

From: Paula Noor(Pnoor@excelined.org) [Pnoor@excelined.org]
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 2:49 PM
To: Barresi asst Becky Woodie; Bennett asst Debbie Downing; Bennett Scheduler Jennifer

Outlaw; Valliere, Georgette; Moreau, Sandra; Cerfasst Helene Leona; Gistasst Angela
Teixeira; Gist, Deborah Scheduler Hayley Jamroz; Huffman asst Janice Mann; Pastorekasst
Christine Rose; Robinson, Gerard Scheduler Nyla Benjamin; Skandera Scheduler Bernadette
Tennyson; Smith, Eric

Cc: Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org)
Subject: chiefsfriday meeting request

Good afternoon! Mary Laura mentioned several chiefs said the recurring Friday meeting request disappeared off their
calendars. (We physically moved ouroffices - yes, again - onThursday, and this might have played a part. Iwanted to
wait to give ittime to make sure this was an actual problem and not just a momentary blip.) Iwould prefer NOT to send
out the meeting request (only because sometimes it causes some ofyour computers difficulties). However, Iwill be
happyto resend it ifany of you replyto sayyou need it.

So, please reply back to me ifyou want me to resend the meeting invitation. When Ido so, it might go to thewhole
invitation list. (Forewarned....)

Happy Halloween!!! ©

Paula Noor

850-391-3071
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